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Introduction 

Microcomputers are widespread in schools and are becoming so in centres for special education 

- the education of people with learning disabilities. Across the curriculum, Computer-Assisted 

Learning (CAL) has augmented conventional learning in some of these places. 

The object of this project has been to find the extent to which CAL can help intellectually 

handicapped (IH) adults learn to read. 

The work has involved researching educational techniques, observing existing special education 

CAL programmes, experimenting with CAL techniques, and developing advanced educational 

software. Most of the practical work has been carried out in conjunction with the Canterbury 

Sheltered Workshop, where Ill adults are given conventional reading instruction. 

Chapter 1 is an exposition of the teaching techniques used for reading, irrespective of the media 

used to deliver them. Special requirements for teaching Ill adults are examined. 

Chapter 2 identifies CAL's niche in a reading programme for adults, and looks at computer 

techniques that could be used in this niche. 

Chapter 3 begins with a summary of CAL reading software in operation and its deficiencies. 

The chapter closes with a characterisation of the problems involved in producing the necessary 

software. 

Chapter 4 continues with the software production problem - describing as yet underdeveloped 

productivity tools for its resolution. 

Chapter 5 documents the author's own attempt at such a system from design through to field 

trials. 

Chapter 6 is an outline of further work that could be done to follow up work in this project and 

to tackle work outside this project's scope. 
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Learning to Read Without Computers 

1. Learnine to Read Without Computers 

Unlike children entering school, adults enrolled in reading programmes have almost always 

chosen to learn to read. They are aware of the benefits that reading can give them; such as the 

enjoyment of literature, or the ability to understand instructive pieces of writing such as bus 

timetables or advertisements. The most important aspect of helping IH adults to read - above all 

teaching techniques - is maintaining their initial interest. Without motivation, nothing will be 

learnt [l]. 

Components of a Readini: Proi:ramme 

Reading programmes for IH adults consist mainly of: independent reading (reading by 

themselves), and supported reading, which may be anything from reading in a pair with a teacher, 

to drama. All learners participate in these activities. 

Minor activities in reading programmes, that would supplement the above activities for some 

learners, are: skills activities (eg letter study, basic words, clozing - supplying missing letters from 

a word) and games, not necessarily in the reading domain. Skills activities appear in textbooks or 

on sets of cards prepared commercially or by the teacher. Application of supplementary activities is 

based on individuals' weaknesses and not on general principles; making diagnosis of reading 

failure an important function of the teacher [2]. 

Each skills activity practises a particular reading skill. For example, all readers have a group of 

words they can recognise by sight. Words outside this vocabulary, when encountered, can be 

deciphered via the Central Method of Word Attack:: recognition of the first part of a word, plus the 

word's context enable the reader to predict the remainder of the word's sound and confirm it in 

their spoken vocabulary. (It is not usual to teach reading words outside of a learner's spoken 

vocabulary.) Cloze exercises help this prediction skill. 

Opposini: Teachini: Philosophies 

The traditional view is that learning to read is the acquisition of a set of such skills, which are 

assumed to be identifiable and teachable [3]. Reading programmes adhering to this philosophy 

incrementally introduce skills to a learner through exercises, while showing the learner how to use 

these skills in functional reading. 

A more modern view is that reading is a problem solving process which learners discover for 

themselves. New passages of writing are approached with expectations about print (ordering of 

letters, words) and meaning (according to background knowledge). On the basis of various cues 

found in the passage (language, visual arrangement and meaning), the learner adjusts his or her 
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Learning to Read Without Computers 

mental schema of reading knowledge [ 4]. This view does not suggest that reading programmes 

should consist entirely of independent and supported reading, but that supplementary activities 

should be looser; directed more toward acquiring a general critical ability than precise skills. 

An example would be giving a student a newspaper and asking specific questions about it. The 

student would hunt columns, look at page numbers and photographs, take most notice of large 

print, and so on, in searching for answers. As well as being a problem solving exercise, this 

example is simulation. In learning to read, the student is shown an everyday application of his or 

her reading [5]. 

Corresponding to these opposing teaching philosophies are two methods for introducing new 

concepts: 

(a) Socratic (traditional) - The student is guided through the logic of new work with a series of 

questions aimed at discovering, and then altering, misconceptions. 

(b) Coaching - Learning is encouraged indirectly by presenting problems to the student. 

Students explore a variety of problem solving methods to find the most applicable [6]. 

Teachers apply these methods to suit individuals. 

Teachini: Machines 

The most rigid approach to the straight teaching of reading skills is the so calledteaching 

machine. Teaching machines are typically large, graded collections of cards containing 

comprehension and word skills exercises. A common one is the SRA (Scientific Reading 

Association of America) series. 

While most teachers these days regard frequent testing of students as bad, SRA relies on it. 

After completing exercise cards, learners mark their own work against answer cards and progress 

to the next hardest level on a good score. Teachers assess performance much less directly, but it is 

claimed SRA ensures instruction is presented at a challenging level and sequential instruction is 

provided - both desirable features [6]. 

The pace of courses should be suited to indiviuals. Ill people often need to be paced very 

slowly. SRA's internal pacing works fairly well except when learners compete, but studies have 

found moderate amounts of external pacing (eg promotion up a few levels by the teacher) to be 

superior [7]. 

SRA is used heavily by the Sheltered Workshop and other similar places. In general, New 

Zealand educators of the intellectually handicapped favour the traditional, strictly skills method. 

Overseas research doesn't support this. Possibly, weak funding forces centres to persist with old 

teaching aids. Short staffing may make teaching machines attractive because teachers don't have the 

time to chart individual courses for all their students. 
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Learning to Read Without Computers 

Providing Suitable Material for Adults 

When confronted with a piece of writing, someone learning to read may be repelled for two 

reasons: it may be too difficult or easy, or it may be unsuited to the learner's interests or culture. 

These problems are particularly manifest in teaching adults to read because their reading ability will 

be that of children but they will have adult interests and needs. An example of the former problem 

would be giving an adult learner a normal adult text - if read aloud to the learner, it may be found 

interesting but its vocabulary would be too large and its sentences too complex for the learner to 

read unsupported. Alternatively, a new entrant's book may be the required difficulty but not at all 

interesting. 

There is a huge volume of reading material for children with children's interests and reading 

ability, and similarly for adults. Very little material is available for adults with the reading ability of 

children. 

Adult Literacy sections in public libraries provide simplified versions of adult texts which 

suffice for the independent and supported reading components of a full course. Unfortunately, 

there are hardly any locally made, adult-oriented, minor exercises. 

Overseas material is culturally unsuitable to various degrees. Most obviously, Americans spell 

some words differently; all countries' languages are idiomatically different. Teachers often employ 

imported material (eg SRA) in their programmes because the alternative, producing their own, is 

too time consuming. 

Ideally, all exercises presented to a learner should have immediate relevance (eg if, for example, 

street names are used, they should be familiar street names) and novel situations should always be 

available for practice [8]. 

Reinforcement and Feedback 

Continually new material is required for learners so that recently learnt words and concepts are 

reinforced through repetition. Reinforcement is the process which holds new ideas in a learner's 

mind. Some other types of reinforcement are: aural - associating sounds with their written 

representations, and manual - learning the shapes of letters through drawing or tracing them. 

Sometimes a reward other than that of understanding a piece of writing is needed to motivate a 

learner. Feedback such as giving rewards for good work and discouraging bad work is also 

reinforcement. 

The intellectually handicapped require a lot of practice and systematic reinforcement. 
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2. Potential and Limitations of CAL 

What roles is a computer capable of in a full reading programme? 

The Computer's Niche 

At first appearance, CAL seems as though it could replace conventional minor activities in a 

reading programme. It is easy to imagine computer-mediated skills exercises or games. Equally 

apparent is that the computer has no place in independent reading. Independent reading gives the 

reader real-life practice, which will almost always involve reading printed pieces of paper. 

Supported reading stresses human communication: spoken language, bodily gestures and facial 

expressions, in relation to pieces of writing. Here, computers could possibly be used because of 

their provocativeness. Some educators have seen them as tools for focussing group attention and 

discussion rather than as isolated helpers of individuals [9]. 

fudividual work with the computer would be inappropriate in some cases. For example, reading 

failure may be due to lack of spoken ability [1]. However a computer is used, no physically able 

student should sit in front of a screen for more than a couple of hours per day [10]. 

Learner-Computer Interaction 

The computer can communicate with learners through other than the usual pairing of VDU and 

keyboard. Audio-visual and physical aids such as sound and speech synthesis, video cameras and 

displays, pointing devices and voice recognition are all adaptable to educational use. 

A main function of the computer in special education may be to substitute for individual help by 

the teacher. A session with a learner would then have to be fairly self-sufficient - requiring minimal 

teacher supervision. Such sessions would have to involve a wide range of communication aids to 

cater for different reading abilities and associated disabilities. 

An experiment was conducted at the Sheltered Workshop to discover trainees' reactions to a 

computer and the level of interaction they could maintain with it. The experiment (Experiment 1, 

described in detail in Appendix A) involved informal testing of trainees' manual skill, conceptual 

ability, concentration, and ability to understand synthesised speech. A Macintosh was used for the 

experiment because of its ease of use with the mouse, and the availability of appealing introductory 

software (MacPaint, action games). The computer was very well received by both trainees and 

staff. 

One finding of Experiment 1 was that speech synthesis is not yet advanced enough for 

educational use. Very poor readers will be unable to follow even simple written directions on the 

screen. Fortunately, the trainees were found capable of taking cues from other sources, such as 
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icons. 

Some adults are embarrassed about their deficient reading and do not respond well in class or 

alone with the teacher. A computer would allow people like this to experiment with words and 

sentences unselfconsciously - a step into the unknown is necessary for all learning. 

Skills Based Proi:ramme.s. 

The teaching machine approach could easily be translated to the computer. The computer is a 

good medium for the techniques of repetition and incremental learning of skills. Advantages in 

feedback over manual teaching machines would be: learners could be notified of their mistakes 

immediately and given several chances to rectify them; exciting rewards could be given; and a more 

complex promotion or demotion path could be decided upon diagnosis of mistakes [11]. 

Participants in a skills programme keep notebooks of the letters, letter pairs and words they can 

recognise by sight. A computer could manage electronic versions of these notebooks and ensure 

that all entries were regularly reinforced for a particular participant. 

The use of the computer as a smart workbook might suffer, as do teaching machines, from 

being tailored to monitoring ahead of value to the student. Management and diagnosis form a very 

large, attractive area in CAL. However, they should be subservient to the reading exercises 

themselves. 

Local Exercise Production 

Locally written exercises could possibly be developed faster for a computerised system than for 

a conventional one. Photocopied pieces of paper quickly get ragged and this might discourage 

teachers from making their own exercises. Once written, it is easier to revitalise with new material 

CAL exercises than paper based ones. Computer-stored dictionaries of graded words might help 

teachers in filling out exercise content. These advantages are basically concerned with 

wordprocessing, but that is irrelevant if it contributes to more immediate and interesting material for 

the learners. 

The ideal situation would be the one in which a teacher could afford to design exercises with 

particular individuals in mind. 

Advanced Proi:rammes 

The computer's greatest attribute in relation to reading is responsiveness. Conventional pages 

are limited; the computer might manipulate text in ways to improve comprehension. Text mediation 

could be controlled by the computer upon sensing a learner's difficulty, or by the reader. The 
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reader may request illustrations at any point in a passage, paraphrasing, or definitions of unfamiliar 

words. By examining the aids a reader seeks, the teacher could diagnose the cause of a reader's 

trouble. The claim has been made that a low ability reader using computer mediated text achieves 

the comprehension of a high ability reader [12]. 

Problem solving exercises require responsive environments. Video games with complex, 

intertwined rules have shown that the computer is an excellent medium for problem solving 

exercises. Players learn the rules of video game universes through experimentation. Successful 

strategies can be rewarding colour, sound and harder situations - driven by additional rules. 

Readers could benefit similarly if the embodied rules were of a reading nature [13]. 

Experiment 1 showed that Ill trainees are capable of the high level, sustained interaction 

necessary with problem solving exercises. 

Simulation is problem solving in an imitation of a real-world situation. Trainees at the Sheltered 

Workshop might benefit from CAL simulation especially, because of their need to be self-sufficient 

in the city. For example, a simulation of a job interview would acquaint them with the language of 

job applications and awards. 

Unlike skills exercises, problem solving exercises have no "pen and paper" equivalent. Their 

use in CAL is potentially very great. 
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3. Present Fonns of CAL 

CAL is a sure bet in regard to the simple skills teaching strategy. It promises to be even more 

effective for more modem strategies. What follows is a review of current educational reading 

software - courseware, and how well it meets its potential. 

Local Centres for Special Education 

Around Christchurch there are several centres using computers to teach reading. All these 

centres cater for slow learning or intellectually handicapped, primary or secondary school students. 

A variety of microcomputers (Apple][, BBC micro, Commodore 64, Poly) and courseware is 

used, with a large proportion of the courseware being locally written. The author visited these 

places and assessed the methods used in their work. 

It soon became apparent that no computer had a clear edge regarding courseware. For this 

reason, it was decided to persist with the Macintosh for studies at the Sheltered Workshop. Another 

experiment was held there to determine the usefulness of Macintosh courseware (Experiment 2, 

Appendix A). 

Local observations and the results of Experiment 2 appear in the following discussion. 

Teaching Methods Used 

Whereas both Socratic and Coaching methods are used in normal classroom teaching to 

introduce new work, courseware was found to be almost entirely Socratic. Considerable repetitve 

reinforcement, called drill mul practice, is used in support of this method. 

Socratic courseware is most often tutorial style exercises. A sequence of pages of information is 

presented; usually with prerequisites for mastery having to be satisfied before progression to the 

next page. The sequence can be linear or, if divergent routes are taken on right and wrong answers, 

branched. Reading exercises of this nature often consist of several passages of writing with 

comprehension or language questions asked after each. The passages would be structured to 

highlight particular skills. Pictures and opportunities to skip back a page are simple forms of text 

mediation in tutorial exercises. 

To be useful, tutorial exercises must allow the teacher to replace the material in them. 

A variation on the tutorial theme was the Christchurch Teachers College (CTC) Twist-A-Plot, a 

modifiable adventure game. Students enjoyed making decisions on which paths to take and eagerly 

read the teacher-inserted text accompanying its pictures. It was interesting to see that the usually 

well-defined role of the teacher as supplier of material for exercises was broken down. Students 

could devise their own branching stories, choose illustrations from a picture library, and dictate the 
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text to the teacher - a very good way of obtaining appropriate material. The teacher would then do 

the tedious work of entering it all. Twist-A-Plot is well intentioned but entering stories takes a 

prohibitively long time for anything but a small class. Also, the picture library was quite limited. 

Drill and practice courseware was distinguished by attractive feedback covering basically dull 

exercises. For example, Plato (CTC) uses animated, colour pictures to reward correct answers to 

cloze exercises. Less soundly, it greeted incorrect answers with interesting noises; unintentionally 

encouraging learners to make deliberate mistakes. In contrast, and much worse, the Macintosh's 

drill and practice program, Flashcard, barely differed in its responses to right and wrong answers. 

Flashcard is general-purpose, public domain software while Plato is expensive and tailored for 

special education. General educational software does not emphasise reinforcement enough, and is 

too intolerantly paced, for use in special education. 

The Milliken (CTC) courseware package for teaching maths exhibited computer managed 

instruction (CMI). Students' progress was reported to the teacher quite elaborately through graphs 

and ratios of right to wrong answers. The teacher could set courses for individuals using a student 

database manager. The exercises supported were only simple drill and practice. 

Presenting a learner with an exercise should be the primary role of any CAL system. Managing 

which exercises to present, analysing answers and diagnosing faults in them is not as immediately 

important [14]. 

No simulation courseware is used anywhere in Christchurch despite its potential usefulness. 

The closest approach to any problem solving courseware was some skills exercises arranged as a 

game (Commodore 64 with a light pen). The reward came from playing the game itself, which is 

preferable to the explicit bribes given in straight skills exercises. 

Unfulfilled Potential 

The best of the commercial exercises available do satisfy a "concern for individualised learning, 

self pacing, immediate knowledge of the correctness of response, and reinforcement" [15] but are 

guilty of "the tendency to focus computer teaching on limited, narrowly conceived functional skills" 

[16]. 

Clearly, today's courseware is nowhere near to meeting its potential. The editor of Educational 

Technology has asked, "Where is the imaginative, unstructured educational software?" and then 

gone on to state that sqftware publishers produce solely drill and practice courseware because it is 

guaranteed to sell. He observes that most classrooms were entrenched in old fashioned teaching 

methods before they took on computers, and now resist courseware they don't understand [17]. 

Problems of Producin2 Courseware 
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Several local teachers expressed their frustration at the scarcity of good courseware to present to 

their students. Most commercial courseware is educationally useless and, of the high quality 

material, it is very costly assembling comprehensive programmes. 

One teacher gives a third form slow learners class at Homby Highschool one hour's reading 

work per week on BBC micros. She would like to extend this time but the courseware available 

barely justifies even this short exposure. 

The courseware was written at the school to provide drill and practice in such areas as 

comprehension and proofreading. Students select exercises from a menu. The package follows 

established rules: give learners several chances to fix mistakes, use sound and colour, provide for 

frequent replenishment of written material. However, this package is unsatisfactory for three 

reasons that typify the genre:-

(1) Dull Interaction 

Experiment 1 at the Sheltered Workshop found that typing isolated the learner from the action on 

the screen. Other educators regard keyboards similarly and have de-emphasised their use with 

courseware. The Homby Highschool package, to reduce the keyboard's role, resorts to multiple 

choice. The students under observation quickly tired of these. IH students working with multiple 

choice during Experiment 2 at the Sheltered Workshop became bored also. The most favourably 

accepted exercise at the highschool was a proofreading one in which navigational cursor key 

movements were needed. From these observations and the success of MacPaint in Experiment 1, 

learners seem to respond best when they can engage in complex interaction with the computer. A 

fact most courseware doesn't recognise. 

Courseware is needed that allows a high level of both teacher and learner input so that learners 

can be involved and creative while the teacher's input, entered previously, flexibly directs the 

course of exercises. The figure below plots the amount of teacher and learner input supported by 

present courseware. It is obvious that much more interactive courseware should be attempted. 
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Although it was quite easy for the teacher to type new passages into, for example, the 

comprehension section of the Homby package, exercise structure could not be altered. There were 

none of the surprises necessary to maintain interest in skills exercises; rewards were always the 

same, exercises were entirely predictable after a while. Several students complained about having to 

wade through all the simple exercises to get to the challenging ones. For months of development 

work, a handful of static exercise formats that are soon boring is a very low return. 

In general, courseware must be extensive so that each student in a programme is continually 

provoked by new situations, and the entire range of interactive and reading abilities is covered. 

(3) Poor Co-ordination of Teaching and Programming 

The Homby package was written in Basic by a teacher with no formal programming training. 

Low programming expertise probably accounts for the lack of graphics. However, the teacher was 

not an English teacher, which resulted in some dubious presentation. For example, a speedreading 

exercise advanced the leading edge of a passage ahead one letter at a time - speedreading is meant to 

encourage reading a whole phrase at a time. 

In the past, the resolution of these related problems has been to form closely bound development 

teams of specialist teachers and programmers - teachers specifying and evaluating exercises, and 

programmers coding them [18]. 

Overseas, the expectation that courseware should be developed by teachers for their own classes 
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has proven to be unfulfilled. There have been exceptions, but in the main it has been found that 

instructors don't have the time, skills and interest required to design, write, evaluate and integrate 

courseware [19]. 
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4. Courseware Authoring 

The infusion of CAL into all areas of special education has been hindered most by the 

insufficient supply of high quality software, and the adoption of only the most primitive teaching 

techniques for use in courseware [20]. 

Ambitious teachers have confronted these problems by attempting to write their own courses. 

Flawed courseware has often resulted, which teachers have not had the luxury of discarding 

because of the time spent on it. Production has been slow even using qualified programmers. 

Normal production techniques yield typically one hour of exercise time from 50 to 500 hours of 

programming time [18]. The ideal solution in which the teacher can tailor exercises to individuals 

has certainly not been approached. 

The solution to the production problem lies in courseware authoring: the use by teachers of 

special purpose production systems designed to make course writing easier. Difficult programming 

details like screen display and accepting input from a mouse are hidden. Courseware authoring's 

primary aim is to speed production. A consequence of faster production may be that teachers will 

be able to afford to be more experimental in designing exercises; simulation and problem solving 

courses might emerge. 

Current Authoring Systems 

There are several authoring systems on the market. Disappointingly, as drill and practice, and 

tutorial styles dominate courseware, authoring systems limited to these styles dominate authoring. 

Exercises under these systems are based on text scripts containing passages of writing interspersed 

with formatting, control and learner-questioning commands. 

Most effort has been spent on matching learners' responses with acceptable responses in the 

mistaken belief that "the heart of any authoring system is its answer judging capabilities" [21]. 

Monitoring learners' understanding is important but it doesn't help them learn anything in the first 

place. 

Discussions of system's capabilities centre around whether exercise control isl inear or 

branched - oldfashioned ideas. The Macintosh program, Drill, is a linear authoring system in this 

sense. Experiment 2 with Drill highlighted some common faults of authoring systems: exercises 

were interpreted making them too slow - feedback to learners is meant to be instantaneous, the 

graphics were non-interactive (Another system, Coursewriter, has no graphics at all [22].); no 

sound. 

Pilot, for the Apple][, does have sound but it is not possible for the teacher to precisely format 

the screen. Both Flashcard and Drill showed that very poor readers are distracted by screen clutter; 

the teacher must be able to decide exactly what is visually presented to these readers. 
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An exception to script-based systems is RuleTutor [23]. Its users can modify flow diagrams on 

the screen to build exercises. Although easy to use, this is the same, simple control strategy as 

other systems and allows little variation in exercises. RuleTutor is a generative system; it was 

designed to overcome the requirement that the author specify in advance all instructional material to 

be presented to the learner, all likely answers to all questions, and all feedback that is to occur as a 

result of a learner's response. A subject matter specialist enters a database of course material which 

the system substitutes in appropriate exercises. A Christchurch teacher uses the same idea very 

successfully in conjunction with exercises written in Basic. 

None of the authoring systems surveyed provides the facilities for a usefully substantial body of 

courseware to be developed for a reading programme for the intelectually handicapped. Although 

teachers would be able to write exercise scripts, the resulting exercises would be deficient 

interactively, graphically, in speed and in teaching methodology. 

A Simulation Authorin~ Model 

Educational Technology acknowledges that "even the present, advanced authoring systems are 

built on a tutorial model. The future systems will be simulation authoring environments" [21]. 

Current fourth generation language research suggests a declarative programming style is easier 

for non-programmers to handle than a procedural style. The implicit branching that accompanies a 

declarative style is suited to simulation and problem solving exercises. Statements are executed on 

given conditions instead of in a programmer-defined sequence. If such an approach were adopted 

for an authoring system, teachers should be able to write advanced courses easily; and learners, 

when presented with an exercise, would then not be tied to any teacher-anticipated order of doing 

things. 

The developers of Coursewriter claim that simulation requires so much interactivity that nothing 

less than a high level language will suffice for programming it. However, the Macintosh 

environment functions very responsively with a small set of mouse operations (clicking, moving, 

dragging) - there is no reason why an authoring system could not incorporate these. 
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5. An Experimental Authoring System 

The development of an authoring system for the previously ignored area of problem solving and 

simulation seemed possible. Because of this area's importance to the future of CAL in reading, an 

experimental version was developed. 

Desi2n Criteria 

The shortcomings of conventional CAL, observations of trainees' reactions to the Macintosh, 

and CAL studies in the literature suggested the following criteria for a courseware authoring 

system:-

(1) Support Modem Teaching Philosophy 

- Allow the building of problem solving and simulation exercises as well as drill and practice 

exercises. 

(2) Make Leamer Interaction Easy and Expressive 

- Incorporate the mouse. Keyboards distract attention from the screen and are difficult for some 

trainees to use. 

- Let exercises be very responsive to the learner. Immediate feedback is necessary for 

reinforcement and to hold interest. Encourage experimentation. 

- Allow exercises to move at the learner's pace. 

- Cater for the whole spectrum of conceptual, manual and reading abilities. Early or poor readers 

will need to communicate through symbols and pictures rather than words. 

(3) Promote Local Exercise Production 

- Help teachers build their own exercises easily and quickly. 

- Let the teacher's specific intention drive an exercise, including the precise presentation of 

stimuli to learners. 

Development 

The system described above was developed as a Macintosh application using Pascal. (See the 

users' manual in Appendix B.) The program consists of three modules:-
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(a) A recursive descent compiler. The teacher's exercise script is parsed and a table of actions to 

take on various events is built up. 

(b) An interface to MacPaint so that MacPaint pictures can be used in exercises. 

(c) An interactive run-time module to present the exercise, accept learners' actions and, with 

reference to the table built by the first module, pe1form the appropriate teacher-defined actions. 

Further technical documentation appears with the program code in Appendix C. 

Field Trials 

Upon completion of the system, a selection of widely different reading exercises were prepared 

by the author. The selection, part of which appears with the user manual, shows the system's 

versatility in producing problem solving and simulation exercises, its easy-to-write scripts and the 

expressiveness of its interaction with the learner. 

When shown to a non-intellectually handicapped audience, some exercises were instantly very 

popular while others were regarded with puzzlement. All the exercises accurately embodied ideas of 

the author. That some weren't very good wasn't the fault of the authoring system - the unpopular 

exercises were based on unpopular ideas. No other authoring systems are as transparent to the 

teacher's intention. 

Unpopular exercises can be discarded in favour of quickly written replacements. Evaluation is 

often ignored after development of courseware with other authoring systems because the faults in 

the courseware are most likely to be inherent to the system (eg slow feedback in Drill). Evaluation 

of purchased courseware or courseware programmed in a high level language is usually pointless 

because of the prohibitive cost of replacement in time or money. 

A local reading teacher familiar with CAL was given a demonstration of the system. She uses a 

mixture of public domain and homemade CAL exercises to teach reading to dyslexic children. The 

homemade exercises are invented by her and programmed in Basic by a friend. Translating her 

ideas into programs in this way is very slow and most of her ideas are never implemented. The 

authoring system should suit her ideally. 

Her reaction to the samples was very positive - she praised the graphics and feedback, and 

suggested some changes that could be made to one of the exercises to make it easier for her 

children. After being shown how to use MacPaint and the text editor, she successfully made these 

changes, ran the exercise again and was satisfied. 

Over a period of about one and a half hours she made three completely new exercises ( eg 
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Sample Din Appendix B). She remarked that her ideas translated naturally into the system's 

condition-oriented notation, and was in no doubt that she had created educationally useful 

exercises. Each exercise, she estimated, would have required at least twenty hours programming in 

Basic - for an inferior result in presentation, reliability and modifiability. The exercises would 

probably occupy a learner for about ten minutes each; giving a preparation time to learner time ratio 

of 3: 1. This ratio is many times better than for conventional programming techniques. 

Despite this improvement, she felt that the MacPaint picture preparation process took a 

disproportionate amount of time compared with the supposedly more complicated task of writing 

the exercise script. She also criticised the lack of a special feature for refreshing the material within 

an exercise. Both these problems could be solved if a more efficient interface to MacPaint were to 

be developed. 

Appraisal and Improvements 

The developed system is consistent with its design criteria. The learner's environment lacks two 

important stimuli: sound and colour. An interface to synthesiser software would provide sound for 

the system. The Macintosh doesn't have colour. A more suitable host for the system would be the 

new Apple][ GS, which has the Macintosh advantages of a mouse and bitmapped screen, plus 

colour. 

Judging by the initial interest shown, teachers will be motivated to write their own courseware 

using the system. With an improved interface to MacPaint and possibly interactive exercise 

definition, teachers should be very productive. Of course, it will never be a trivial task thinking up 

good exercises. 
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Future Work 

6. Future Work 

The Effect of Advanced Courseware 

Studies have shown that reading students respond better to a mix of problem solving and 

conventional skills exercises than to skills exercises alone. In special education, teaching has been 

heavily biased towards the skills approach. The authoring system developed during this project 

makes it possible for a large body of problem solving courseware to be written. A further study 

could use this courseware, in conjunction with drill and practice courseware, to gauge the effect of 

a combined strategy in teaching the intellectually handicapped. 

Computer Manai,:ed Instruction 

The practical work of this project has been concerned exclusively with the computer as a reading 

exercise mediator. For a usable system, this function has to be integrated with management 

functions (CMI) such as presenting exercises in suitable order and reporting student progress to the 

teacher. Management is particularly important in situations where students work alone with the 

computer, which would probably be the case at the Sheltered Workshop. 

It is not clear to what degree CMI should be used in teaching the intellectually handicapped. 

Leamer controlled menu selection among exercises is probably the simplest possible CMI, while AI 

systems could take over all identifiable diagnosing and course-plotting roles of the teacher. 

Whatever way CMI is used, it should be unobtrusive. 
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Conclusions 

The techniques used to teach IH adults to read were found to be basically the same as for 

teaching children or normal adults, but with additional emphasis in some areas. Some elements of 

teaching reading seemed adaptable to CAL. As well as enhancing traditional methods for helping 

the intellectually handicapped, CAL promised to support a more imaginative, effective teaching 

style. 

Some initial experiments using a Macintosh showed Sheltered Workshop trainees to be 

enthusiastic and their teachers interested. 

Observations of local attempts at infusing CAL into reading programmes identified the difficulty 

of producing good courseware as the biggest impediment to growth. The attempted solution to this 

problem, authoring systems to help teachers write their own courses, has failed in the past. 

However, a system developed by the author, based on an alternative teaching strategy has 

performed very well in early trials. 

Work remains to be done on the authoring system, and in related areas of CAL. 
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Appendix A: Experiments 

Experiments 

Two experiments were conducted at the Sheltered Workshop: the first to introduce the 

Workshop trainees to a computer, and the second to test the usefulness of existing Macintosh 

reading software. 

Four trainees participated in the experiments; deliberately chosen to cover a wide range of 

manual and reading abilities. 

Experiment 1: Learners' Reactions to a Computer 

The following areas of competency with the Macintosh were informally tested:-

(a) Physical Skills 

It was expected that the trainees would be quite manually adept as their activities at the 

Workshop include such things as weaving and woodwork. 

The trainees were shown how to use the mouse and then asked to draw some simple shapes 

using the MacPaint pen. All four trainees quickly mastered these techniques apart from mistakes, 

also made by their teachers, such as holding the mouse with both hands and getting the mouse 

trapped at the edge of the desk. Only one of the four had any difficulty drawing a circle. 

The trainees were already familiar with keyboards. They did have trouble with rapidly repeating 

keys, which was rectified by altering the keyboard settings. Their greatest difficulty was in 

associating the keys pressed with the altered image on the screen - they were losing their place on 

the screen through having to look down at the keyboard while typing. 

(b) Conceptual Ability 

Complex, graphical computer environments, like the Macintosh's, could easily be very 

confusing for III people. The trainees' toleration and understanding of the following items was 

examined: two and three dimensional, abstract and realistic pictures, screen clutter, and different 

text sizes and fonts. Overall, they managed very well, even when asked to identify quite indistinct 

digitised photographs (created with the Thunderscanner digitiser). 

MacPaint's screen was too cluttered for one trainee to be able to find and select the drawing 

implement he wanted. When the desired implement was pointed out to him, he was able to 

repeatedly re-identify it. In general, the trainees responded very well to visual prompts. 

The New York font was the most suitable. 12 point type was too small for two of the trainees to 

read, but all could manage 24 point type. 
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( c) Concentration 

During their initial exposure, the trainees had a more relaxed attitude toward the computer than 

their teachers did. They were not put off by their mistakes; they seemed to realise they could 

experiment with the computer. When confronted with problems they couldn't solve for themselves, 

they listened unselfconsciously to advice. 

Prior to seeing the trainees on the computer, the teachers had remarked that some of the trainees 

had very short attention spans and would probably tire of the computer quickly. Surprisingly then, 

each trainee was engrossed for over an hour. The computer kept their attention better than a book or 

television because of its reactiveness. 

(d) Ability to Understand the Speech Synthesiser 

The Macintosh speech synthesiser is only barely understandable when accompanied by a 

transcript of its speech. Unsurprisingly, the trainees did not understand it at all. It was possible to 

alter its pronunciation but this had little effect. Current research has abandoned true synthesis in 

favour of digital recording. Usable software will probably become available in a couple of years. 

Discussion 

The trainees preferred MacPaint to some action games shown to them. The difference seemed to 

be in pacing; the games imposed their timing on the trainees while MacPaint is entirely responsive 

and moved at the trainees' speeds. 

Interestingly, manual ability and intelligence were independent of reading ability. The 

discrepancy between how well a trainee could interact with a computer and how well he or she 

reads, means software presenting more difficult reading passages should not necessarily be more 

interactively complex. 

Experiment 2: Macintosh Courseware 

Flashcard: Drill and Practice Courseware 

Several of the skills exercises at the Sheltered Workshop involve multiple choice, such as 

choosing the correct substitution in a cloze exercise. Flashcard takes several question-answer pairs 

from the teacher and presents the learner with the questions, one at a time, with a multiple choice 
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selection of answers. Flashcard was not designed specifically for teaching reading or for the 

intellectually handicapped. 

The trainees understood Flashcard as it closely imitated Workshop pen and paper exercises. 

Selecting correct answers was quite easy with the mouse, but they tired of the unvarying multiple 

choice format. 

They found extraneous words on the screen, such as the title, distracting. The only reward 

given for a correct answer, "Good!", was insufficient. 

Drill: Tutorial Courseware 

Drill is a linear tutorial building system that can be used by reading teachers to present passages 

with embedded questions to the learner. The common exercise of presenting a learner with a 

passage and then asking him or her to find a synonym in the passage for a given word was 

modelled in Drill. Drill requires learners to manipulate a window containing the passage and answer 

using the keyboard. 

Drill rejected several one word answers because although the trainees had correctly identified the 

word referred to in the passage, they spelt it incorrectly. Learning to spell is not a part of learning to 

read, so this was confusing to the trainees - especially when the spelling error was caused by 

mistyping. It would be preferable for the learner to indicate the correct word using the mouse. 

As a very simple text mediation technique, Drill displays MacPaint pictures at various points in 

an exercise. The trainees were distracted by the length of time it took to display these pictures, and 

the sometimes jerky movements of the text in the text window. 

Discussion 

A CAL reading programme could not be built on Drill and Flashcard. Neither program was 

written for special education. They fail to use the Macintosh in the imaginative way that Experiment 

1 showed trainees respond to so well. 
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A Simulation and Problem Solving 
Authoring System 

' ·v· 



Ice Cream Cake 

Ice Cream Cake is a system for inventing computer-assisted learning (CAL) reading exercises 

suited to slow learners and the intellectually handicapped. It gives you, the teacher, the means to 

create very interactive, illustrated exercises for a computer in a short time. These exercises may 

allow the learner to practise skills, simulate an activity useful to the learner, or give the learner the 

chance to be creative in solving a problem. 

It is assumed that the reader is familiar with the Macintosh and can use MacPaint and a text 

editor. Descriptions of these can be found in the appropriate manuals. 

Two major premisses behind Ice Cream Cake's design are: exercises should be locally produced 

so that they 'fit' the learners culturally and in their level of difficulty; and there should be a large 

turnover of exercises because old material becomes boring, concepts need continual reinforcement 

in new material, and new concepts need to be introduced. 

The following sections show you how to use Ice Cream Cake: 

( 1) What an Exercise Looks Like 

(2) Building an Exercise 

(3) Sample Exercises 
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(1) What an Exercise Looks Like 

Ice Cream Cake exercises are "objects worlds". An object may be either a piece of text or a 

picture, and will appear on the computer's screen. Objects are described by you, and experimented 

with by the learner. Experimenting may involve touching objects, moving them or placing them on 

top of one another. All such actions by the learner can be accomplished using the mouse. Various 

things can be described by you to happen after anything done by the learner. Ice Cream Cake 

supports a high degree of input from both the learner and the teacher, so that the learner is 

stimulated while your instructions flexibly direct the exercise. 

Your object descriptions and instructions for an exercise are typed into a normal text file, which 

is called the script for that exercise. 

Example 

An exercise could be built to help a learner associate words with pictures, eg Associating the 

word "woman" with the picture of a woman's face. In this case you might define two objects, 

"woman" and its corresponding picture, and instruct that some reward should be given to the 

learner after he or she places the word on the picture. (See Sample Exercise A.) 
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(2) Buildinf.! an Exercise 

The script of an exercise is divided into two sections: the Objects section and the Instructions 

section. The Objects section contains a list of all the objects you want to present on the screen to the 

learner. The Instructions section specifies what you wish to happen whenever the learner does 

something important (such as placing a word on its corresponding picture in the previous example). 

Describin1: Objects 

As mentioned earlier, there are two types of objects: text objects and picture objects. Both types 

can be handled in exactly the same manner by the learner, but their description by the teacher is 

different. 

The text of a text object is given in the exercise script while the picture of a picture object comes 

from MacPaint. This means any MacPaint picture, whether drawn by you, taken from a catalogue 

or a digitised photograph, can be used as an object. Exactly how to use MacPaint for object making 

is described later. 

All objects have names that you give them. To describe a text object you first give its name and 

then the text for it between double quotes. 

eg Sentence, "Who is her boyfriend?". 

A,"A". 

describes two objects: Sentence and A. 

Names may be any unbroken sequence of characters. 

Declaring a picture object is even easier - you only have to give the name of the MacPaint file 

containing its picture. It is best to give these files names that represent their contents. 

eg In the script declare the object 10-Speed, and prepare a picture of a 10-Speed in a 

MacPaint file called "10-Speed". 

Atributes 

Objects have attributes which may be used to make them more interesting and more lifelike. An 

object may be movable or immovable, visible or invisible, and transparent or opaque. 
Attributes affect the ways in which the learner can interact with an object. For example, any 

visible object any be touched by the learner; if it is additionally movable it may be dragged 

around the screen. Transparent objects allow objects overlapped by them to still be seen. 

Text objects may also be big or small depending on the size you want their letters. 
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When you declare an object, it is assumed to be immovable, opaque and visible (and small 

if applicable). You may change these assumed attributes by listing the attributes you want an object 

to have after its name. 

eg JO-Speed, movable. 

makes the object, 10-Speed, movable as well as visible and opaque. 

Sentence, "Who is her boyfriend?", movable, big. 

makes Sentence movable and big as well as visible and opaque. 

Attributes may be changed while the exercise is in progress and that process is detailed in 

Giving Instructions. 

Positioning Objects 

Another attribute objects have is position, which cannot be ascribed in the same way as the other 

attributes. 

The size of the exercise screen is the same as the MacPaint screen, and an object's position in 

MacPaint determines its initial position on the exercise screen. This is very useful for positioning 

objects with respect to one another, even though each object must have its own, separate MacPaint 

file. 

To position all of the objects in an exercise, collect and position them all on the MacPaint screen 

and save this. Then, using this original, for each object, rubout all the surrounding objects and save 

the result as the MacPaint image of that object. 

Positioning text objects is done with reference to picture objects. The method for this appears in 

the next section. 

Giving Instructions 

While an exercise is running and the learner is manipulating the objects you have supplied, you 

may direct his or her learning attention by triggering actions upon certain events. For example, you 

may want something to happen after the learner has touched a particular object; or at the very start 

of the exercise. For this purpose there are instructions - given in the Instructions section. 

All instructions begin with an indication of when you want them to occur. 

eg After touching Apple. 

Then follows a list of actions to be taken by the computer, perhaps Show ToothMarks, hide 

Pear. 
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The possible actions are:-

~ <an object> <a list of attributes> 

Make car visible, movable. for example. 

This is how an object's attributes may be changed while an exercise is in progress. 

~ <an object> on <another object> 

eg Place food on table. 

Placement like this causes the first object to be moved abruptly so that its top lefthand comer 

coincides with that of the second object. 

~ <an object> 

Shorthand for making an object invisible . 

.s..l1.!m: <an object> 

Shorthand for making an object visible. 

Animate <a sequence of objects> 

eg Animate SadMouth, SmallSmile, BigGrin. 

When a sequence of objects is animated, each object is treated like a frame in a film - shown 

for an instant. Animating a sequence is a good reward. If an object is only to be used in an 

animated reward, it should be declared invisible. 

The times when you can direct something to happen are:-

To start with .. . 

To finish with .. . 

Before moving <an object> 

After touching <an object> 

After moving <an object> 

After placing <one object> on <another object> 

Starting actions given after To start with are all performed by the computer before the learner 

has a chance to do anything. The most common use of this clause is to position text objects. Unlike 

picture objects, text objects initially have no position. Text objects are positioned by placing them 

on picture objects. 
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eg To start with: 

Place SentenceA on PositionA. 

Place SentenceB on PositionB. 

where PositionA and PositionB are picture objects. 

Usually picture objects used only as places to put text objects would be declared invisible. 

Finishing actions given in the To finish with clause might be to show a farewell message to 

the learner or to show a correct answer. An exercise finishes when the learner touches the 

keyboard. 

eg To finish with: Show GoodBye. 

Don't confuse the After placing clause, which refers to learner placement, with the 

computer-initiated placement (Place ... on ... ). 

Instructions may be given in any order - write them down as they occur to you. You do not need 

to anticipate the order in which a learner will try things out in your exercise. 

A complete exercise script must contain two headings, OBJECTS and INSTRUCTIONS to 

introduce their respective sections. The word END should also be given to mark the end of the 

script. 

ie OBJECTS 
All your object descriptions. 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Your instructions. 

END. 

Putting Comments in Scripts 

It can be useful to make comments about an exercise in its script. Comments are for your 

reference and are ignored by the computer. A comment could possibly state for which learners an 

exercise is suitable and give a brief description of it. To make a comment you type an asterisk at the 

left margin of the line and use the rest of the line for your comment. 

eg * Practice with sight words for Warren. 

* Written 6th September '86. 
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The textual format of exercise scripts is up to you. Use punctuation to make your script more 

understandable to you, and split instructions over several lines if they look better that way. Use 

appropriate object names. To avoid confusing the computer, none of the words given in bold type 

above can be used as names for objects. 

Once a learner has discovered the interactive vocabulary of the mouse - touching objects, 

moving them and placing them on top of one another - there should be no need for written 

instructions on the screen or constant teacher supervision. 

To make a change to an exercise, just change its script. 
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(3) Sample Exercises 

The following sample exercises have been chosen to demonstrate all of Ice Cream Cake's 

features as well as showing how they can be used to create exercises of widely different natures. 

A: Associating Words with Pictures 

B: Letter Shapes 

C: Ordering Words in a Sentence 

D: Navigating a Page of Writing 

E: Using a Public Telephone 

F: A Memory Game 
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* Sample Exercise A: Associating Words with Pictures. 

* Quite a simple exercise: the learner must move the words around 
* and place them on the appropriate picture. A reward is given 
* after each successful placement. This sort of exercise could help * 
the learner identify nouns through reinforcement with pictures. 

OBJECTS 

* Positions on the screen where the words will appear at the start 
* of the exercise. 

Linel is invisible. Line2 is invisible. 
Line3 is invisible. Line4 is invisible. 

* Pictures to match the words and rewards. 
* The reward given is a small animation of the identified object. 
* The frames of the animation must be hidden until needed. 

UglyLittleChair. 
CrackedLeg is invisible. FallingLeg is invisible. 
DeadLeg is invisible. 

PrettyModel. 
HaveALook is invisible. GetLipsReady is invisible. 
Kiss is invisible. 

DoughyApple. 
WormHole is invisible. Worm is invisible. 
WormTongue is invisible. 

NewBike. 
Wheell is invisible. Wheel2 is invisible. Wheel3 is invisible. 

* The words. 

Chair is "chair", movable, transparent, 
Woman is "woman", movable, transparent, 
Apple is "apple", movable, transparent, 
10-Speed is "10-Speed", movable, transparent, 

Goodbye is invisible, transparent. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

To finish with: Show Goodbye. 

To start with: 
Place Apple on Linel. 
Place Woman on Line2. 
Place 10-Speed on Line3. 
Place Chair on Line4. 

After placing Chair on UglyLittleChair: 
·Animate CrackedLeg, FallingLeg, DeadLeg. 

big. 
big. 
big. 
big. 



END 

After placing Apple on DoughyApple: 
Animate WorrnHole, Worm, WormTongue, Worm, WormTongue, Worm. 
Show WorrnHole. 

After placing 10-Speed on NewBike: 
Animate Wheell, Wheel2, Wheel3, Wheell, Wheel2, Wheel3. 



Sample A; Associating Words with Pictures 

The exercise screen soon after the start of the exercise: 

apple chair 

10-Speed 

You would have collected all these pictures on the MacPaint screen, exactly as appears here, 
before cutting each into its own, separate file. 

The learner has tried a few things and found that the words can be moved around. Notice, in the 
script, that words have been declared movable while the picture objects have all been assumed to 
be immovable. The words are also big (New York font, 24 point) and transparent so that the 
pictures can be seen beneath them. 

· The learner moves the word "apple" onto the picture of the apple (called Doughy Apple in the 
script), giving an animated reward: 

"X" ou would have created the animated worm by drawing it on top of the apple in MacPaint, 
erasmg the surrounding apple and saving the worm separately. The pieces of animation are 
WormHole, Worm, WormTongue. 

The learner may repeat a correct placement and still get the appropliate reward. 



* Sample Exercise C: Ordering Words in a Sentence. 

OBJECTS 

Reward. 

* The source of the words. 

WordWell invisible. 
Slicel. Slice2. Slice3. Slice4. Slice5. Slice6. 

* Correct places to put the words. 

[We] [went] [to_the] [pictures] [on] [Saturday] [night]. 

* The words. 

We "We", movable, big, transparent. 
went "went", movable, big, transparent. 
to the "to the", movable, big, transparent. 
pictures "pictures", movable, big, transparent. 
on* "on", movable, big, transparent. 
Saturday "Saturday", movable, big, transparent. 
night "night . ", movable, big, transparent. 

Markerl invisible. 
Marker2 invisible. 
OtherSentencel. "The bus was crowded on the", 
OtherSentence2 "way home. II big. , 

INSTRUCTIONS 

After placing We on [We] : 
Place We on [We]. Make We immovable. 
Hide Slicel. Hide [We]. 

After placing went on [went] : 
Place went on [went]. Make went immovable. 
Hide Slice2. Hide [went]. 

After placing pictures on [pictures]: 

big. 

Place pictures on [pictures]. Make pictures immovable. 
Hide Slice3. Hide [pictures]. 

After placing on* on [on] : 
Place on* on [on]. Make on* immovable. 
Hide Slice4. Hide [on]. 

After placing Saturday on [Saturday] : 
Place Saturday on [Saturday]. Make Saturday immovable. 
Hide Slice5. Hide [Saturday]. 

After placing night on [night] : 
Place night on [night]. Make night immovable. 
Hide Slice6. Hide [night]. 



After touching 
After touching 
After touching 
After touching 

To start with: 

Slice3: 
Slice4: 
Slice5: 
Slice6: 

Place 
Place 
Place 
Place 

pictures 
on* 
Saturday 
night 

on WordWell. 
on WordWell. 
on WordWell. 
on WordWell. 

Place to the on [to_the] . Hide [to_the] . 
Make to_the immovable, opaque. 

END 

Place OtherSentencel on Markerl. 
Place OtherSentence2 on Marker2. 



Smnple C: Orderin2 Words in a Sentence 

To begin with, two related sentences are shown with several words missing from the first: 

·········· ......... . . . ' . . ' . ' . ' ' . -- to the 
.......... 
' ' -

The bus was crowded on the 
way ho1ne. 

After some experimentation, the learner finds that the large oval yields words when touched: 

went 

.......... ......... . . . . ' 
' ' ' . to the 

.......... 
-

The· bus was crowded on the 
way ho1ne. 

Successful placement of the word removes part of the oval to reveal an interesting picture: 

We 
Saturaay 

i ........ ~ went to the 
.......... 
-

.......... 
-

The bus was crowded on the 
way ho1ne. 



* Sample Exercise D: Navigating a Page of Writing. 
* Written by a local teacher. 

* Some people have difficulty in following words across a line, 
* and lines down a page. This exercise forces the correct motion. 

* This script may look clumsily repetitive but it is very easy to 
* prepare using a cut and paste editor. 

OBJECTS 

*Places to put the pieces of sentences. 

* 

Placel. Place2. 
Place4 invisible. Place5 invisible. 
Place7 invisible. Place8 invisible. 
PlacelO invisible. Placell invisible. 
Place13 invisible. Place14 invisible. 
Place16 invisible. Place17 invisible. 

The pieces of sentences. 

Piecel 
Piece2 
Piece3 
Piece4 
Piece5 
Piece6 
Piece7 
Piece8 
Piece9 
PiecelO 
Piecell 
Piece12 
Piece13 
Piece14 
Piece15 
Piece16 

"Bond's mouth was dry." 
"He wet his lips" 
"with his tongue" 
"and searched the lake" 
"with his telescope." 
"There was" 
"something pink deep down." 
"It rose slowly as Vickers'" 
"body came to the surface." 
"It lay on the water" 
"with its " 
"head down." 
"A short length of steel" 
"was sticking out of" 
"the body" 
"below the left shoulder." 

Piece17 "The sun shone on the" 
Piece18 "metal feathers." 

INSTRUCTIONS 

To start with: Place Piecel on Placel. 

After touching Place2: Place Piece2 on 
·After touching Place3: Place Piece3 on 
After touching Place4: Place Piece4 on 
After touching Place5: Place Piece5 on 
After touching Place6: Place Piece6 on 
After touching Place7: Place Piece7 on 
After touching Place8: Place Piece8 on 
After touching Place9: Place Piece9 on 
After touching PlacelO: Place PiecelO on 
After touching Placell: Place Piecell on 
After touching Place12: Place Piece12 on 

Place3 invisible. 
Place6 invisible. 
Place9 invisible. 
Place12 invisible. 
Place15 invisible. 
Place18 invisible. 

Place2. Show Place3. 
Place3. Show Place4. 
Place4. Show Place5. 
Place5. Show Place6. 
Place6. Show Place7. 
Place7. Show Place8. 
Place8. Show Place9. 
Place9. Show PlacelO. 
PlacelO. Show Placell. 
Placell. Show Place12. 
Place12. Show Place13. 



After touching Place15: Place Piece15 on Place15. Show Place16. 
After touching Place16: Place Piece16 on Place16. Show Place17. 
After touching Place17: Place Piece17 on Place17. Show Place18. 
After touching Place18: Place Piece18 on Place18. 

END 



1. Bond's mouth was dry. 

2. Bond's mouth was dry. He wet his lips lnnnnnnnnnnni1 

3. Bond's mouth was dry. He wet his lips With his tongue 
~l 



* Sample Exercise E: Using a Public Telephone. 

OBJECTS 

* Places to put directions. 

TheHeading, invisible. 
TheLine, invisible. 

* Parts of the telephone. 

BodyOfPhone. 
CoinSlot, transparent. 
DialCircle, transparent, invisible. 
RefundBox. 
ButtonA, invisible. 
ButtonB, invisible. 
Receiver, movable. 
Coin, transparent. 

* Frames to be animated. 

A invisible. B invisible. 

Disappearl invisible, transparent. 
Disappear2 invisible, transparent. 
Disappear3 invisible, transparent. 

FlashSlot invisible. 

Diallingl invisible. 
Dialling2 invisible. 
Dialling3 invisible. 

* Vocabulary. 

>PublicTelephone "Public Telephone", big. 

>Pickup 
>InsertCoin 
>DialNumber 
>AorB 
>GotRefund 
>Successful 
>Good! 

"Pick up the receiver.", 
"Put the coin in the slot.", 
"Dial the number.", 

INSTRUCTIONS 

To start 
Place 
Place 
Place 
Place 

"Press button A or B.", 
"You got a refund.", 
"Now start speaking.", 
"Good!", 

with: 
>Pickup on TheLine. 
>DialNumber on TheLine. 
>GotRefund on TheLine. 
>Good! on TheLine. 

Place 
Place 
Place 

Place >PublicTelephone on TheHeading. 

invisible. 
invisible. 
invisible. 
invisible. 
invisible. 
invisible. 
invisible. 

>InsertCoin 
>AorB 
>Successful 

on TheLine. 
on TheLine. 
on TheLine. 



After placing Coin on CoinSlot: 
Animate Disappearl, Disappear2, Disappear3. 
Hide Coin. Hide >InsertCoin. 
Show DialCircle. Show >DialNurnber. 

Before moving Receiver: 
Hide >Pickup. Show >Good!. 

After moving Receiver: 
Make Receiver immovable. 
Make Coin movable. 
Animate FlashSlot, CoinSlot, FlashSlot, CoinSlot, FlashSlot. 
Hide >Good!. Show >InsertCoin. 

After touching ButtonB: 

END 

Hide ButtonB. Hide ButtonA. Hide >AorB. 
Show >GotRefund. 
Show Coin. Place Coin on RefundBox. 

After touching ButtonA: 
Hide ButtonA. Hide ButtonB. Hide >AorB. 
Show >Successful. 

After touching DialCircle: 
Hide >DialNurnber. Hide >GotRefund. Hide DialCircle. 
Show ButtonA. Show ButtonB. Show >AorB. 
Animate A, B, A, B, A, B, A, B, A, B. 
Animate Diallingl, Dialling2, Dialling3. 



Smnple E; Using a Public Telephone 

The receiver is the only movable object initially. 

Public Telephone 

® 

Pick up the receiver. 

As soon as the receiver is moved, the instruction at the bottom of the screen changes: 

Put the coin in the slot. 

The coin is shown disappearing down the slot. It can be retrieved by pressing button B: 

You got a refund. 



* Sample Exercise F: A Memory Game. 

* Not obviously a reading exercise - it is intended to help readers 
* with poor concentration. 

OBJECTS 

Background. 

1 transparent. 2 transparent. 3 transparent. 4 transparent. 
5 transparent. 6 transparent. 7 transparent. 8 transparent. 
9 transparent. 10 transparent. 11 transparent. 12 transparent. 

13 transparent. 14 transparent. 15 transparent. 16 transparent. 
17 transparent. 18 transparent. 19 transparent. 20 transparent. 
21 transparent. 22 transparent. 23 transparent. 24 transparent. 
25 transparent. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

After touching 1: Hide 1. Hide 9. Hide 14. Hide 19. 
Show 6. Show 7. Show 8. 

After touching 2: Hide 2. Hide 12. Hide 23. Hide 25. 
Show 16. Show 17. Show 21. Show 22. 

After touching 3: Hide 3. Hide 4. Hide 5. Hide 9. Hide 14. 
Show 7. Show 8. Show 14. Show 19. Show 17. 

Show 18. Show 12. 

After touching 4: Hide 4. Show 1. Show 7. Show 13. Show 19. 
Show 25. 

After touching 5: Hide 5. Hide 6. Show 21. Show 1. Show 25. 

After touching 6: Hide 6. Hide 23. Hide 17. Hide 19. Hide 13. 
Show 11. 

After touching 7: Hide 7. Hide 2. Hide 8. Hide 6. Hide 12. 
Show 1. Show 3. Show 11. Show 13. 

After touching 8: Hide 8. Hide 24. Hide 23. Hide 22. Hide 6. 
Hide 11. Hide 16. Hide 2. Hide 3. Hide 4. 

Hide 10. Hide 15. Hide 20. Show 22. 

After touching 9: Hide 9. Hide 13. Show 1. Show 3. Show 5. 
Show 7 . 

. After touching 10: Hide 10. Hide 1. Hide 7. Hide 21. Hide 17. 
Show 15. 

After touching 11: Hide 11. Show 1. Show 21. Show 15. 

After touching 12: Hide 12. Hide 7. Hide 11. Hide 6. Show 9. 
Show 10. Show 14. Show 15. 

After touching 13: Hide 13. Hide 8. Hide 20. Hide 24. Show 4. 



After touching 14: Hide 14. Hide 13. Show 25. 

After touching 15: Hide 15. Hide 11. Hide 12. Hide 13. Hide 17. 
Hide 18. Hide 19. 

After touching 16: Hide 16. Hide 2. Hide 7. Hide 12. Hide 17. 
Hide 22. Show 10. Show 14. Show 18. Show 22. 

After touching 17: Hide 17. Show 4. Show 15. 

After touching 18: Hide 18. Show 8. 

After touching 19: Hide 19. Hide 9. Hide 14. Hide 19. Show 13. 
Show 1. Show 11. Show 6. 

After touching 20: Hide 20. Hide 14. Hide 15. Hide 19. Hide 24. 
Hide 25. Show 1. Show 17. Show 10. 

After touching 21: Hide 21. Hide 22. Hide 14. Hide 18. Show 10. 
Show 4. 

After touching 22: Hide 23. Hide 22. Hide 4. Hide 5. Hide 10. 
Hide 16. Hide 21. 

After touching 23: Hide 23. Hide 9. Hide 14. Hide 19. Show 11. 
Show 12. Show 9. Show 10. 

After touching 24: Hide 24. Hide 16. Show 2. 

After touching 25: Hide 25. Hide 19. Show 14. Show 20. Show 24. 
Show 18. 

END 



Sample F; A Me111ory Gmne 

Tiie game starts with a square grid of discs: 

Touching a disc causes some other discs to disppear and some to reappear: 

The object is to remove all the discs. 



Appendix C: Pro2ra1n Listine 

Module 1 - Compiler 
Module 2 - MacPaint Access 
Module 3 - Run Syste1n 



Module 1 - Co1npiler 



{ 
LANGUAGE DESCRIPTION 

<e:x:ercise> : :=<object section><instructic•n section><end s1::1> 

<object section> : := <objects sy><object I isl> 

<object I isl> : :=<object> ... 

<object> : :=<object name>[<sentence>J[<attribute I ist>l 

<attribute I isl> : :=<attribute> ... 

< •:l ttr i br.4 le> : : = ": movab I e sr..,:> I < i mmovab I e s•:1 > I < tri:msparen t s1:1 > I < opaq•.4e s•:1 > I 
< •..i i s i b I e sy > I < i n• . .J i s i b I e s1:1 > I < b i g sy > I < sma I I sy > 

<instruction section> : := <instn~c:tions sy;·<instruc:ti•::in I ist> 

<irrslrr.4cliot"r I isl> : := <irrstr1.ir::tiot·1> ... 

< i nstrue:t i ot"r> : : = <nc•rma I i nstrue:t i or1::- I <start i ns:true:t ion::- I< fin i s:h i rrs:true:t i or1> 

<start instruction> : := <to start with sy><ac:tion I isl> 

<finish instructic•n> - <to finish with sy><ac:tion I ist;· 

< 1.oherr prepos i t i c•n > •:event > < ao:: t i on I i s t > 

<when preposition> : : = <before sy> I <after sy> 

<moving event> : := <moving sy><objec:t name> 

<plac:it1g e1•1.;ml> : := <placing sy><c1bjec:t name><objec:t name> 

<action I isl> : := <action> ... 

<action> : :=<place c.1cticw1>l<make actic1n;·!•:shc11.1.1 action>l<t"1ide action;·! 
<animate acti•::in> 

<pl•:::ic:e •:::1ctim1:' : := <pl•:::ice s1:1><object nmne><object nmne> 

<mak.e act.ion:' · ·= <make s1:1><objec:t. name><:attrib1.4te I ist.:> 

<show act.ion> - <show sy><objee:t name> 

<hi de action> - <hi de s1,p <obj ec:t. nmne> 

<animate action> : := <animate sy><animate I ist> 

<animate I isl> : :=<object name> ... 



Separc1 tors •::an be spaces, •::•:immas .• co Ions, semi -c•:i Ions, m·· fr.41 Is tops. 
An ert•jec:t name is cm1~ seqLienc:e nert c:erntaining separatc•rs .• and a sentence 
an1,.1 seq1.iet-..::e be t1i.1een derub I e qllCr tes .. •Jn •::I s i n•;;i I e I i ne . 

Sc•me redtmdan t_ 1.uerrds c:an t•e 1.ised : tt"1e, i n, C•t\, i s .• tc•, 1.1.1 i th, and . 

A Ii ne can be r.lsed for comment. i ng b1::1 pr.lt t_ i ng an '*' in the firs+. 
persitiern. 
} 



progri::rm B~o::lr.. _; 

{$ i t1emT1:;1p•:as. i p•::is 
{$i Quic:kDraw. ipas 
{$ i OS I n t_ f . i pw::: 
{$ i Too I I r1t f. i r:u::is 

} 

., 

... 

{$i Decls. ipas } 
var ticks: longint; 

tRec:t. : rec t; 

·::1: i I n i tSc:reen . i pas } 
{$ i Comp i I e . i pas } 
{$ i GetP i •::lures. i pas} 
{$ i R1.m . i pi:::1s } 

{$L Beck/Rsrc } 

begin 
HoreHasters; {Create extra heap pointer b I oc:ks} 
tkiret·k~s t.ers .: 
~foreMas ters .: 
t'1orer·1i::1s ters .: 
Hore~1as ters .: 
t1oret1as ters ; 
MoreMas ters :: 
tkiretfos +.ers; 
Hi:1reHas ters .: 

lnit.Sc:reen; 
Comp i I eExei··c i se .: 
Ge t.P i c t.i...ires .: 
R1.mE>;erc: i se 
end. 



{Dec I i::iri::i +_ i on:::: for +.he comp i I er i::ind +.he nm :::•:::1::: +.em . } 

c:crnst mr:::1::-::0b_i ec:ts = 
mc.1::< I •;in•:rre = 

spr:::ir::e 

100.: ..,, 
I> 

= 
= quote 

commentlndicator = 

s1..ic:c:ess fu I = fl· - " 

dontCr:::1re = 100.: 

1•...impSize = 30000.: 

dra9Delc:i1:1 = n· -·' 
cm i ma +.eOe I ay = 15; 
f i n i shDe I •J':I = 180; 

b i gAd_i I.AS t = 5 .: 
sm•J 11Adj1...ist = :3.: 

" ·:+:·. 
·' 

{for 

{cin1:1 

{riot 

{1/60 

10 opera t i ons} 

r:rb_i ec:t} 

50K l)Jj th RAt1d i s~:. } 

sec:} 

{the tai Is of letters} 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------} 
type {~:'H18CU:} 

symbols = (f irstSy, 
endSy .. 
ob _i ec: tsS1:1, 
mov•Jb I eS1:1 .• i mmovab I eS1:1, tr•Jnsp•JrentSy, c•paqt.ieSy,. bi gS1:1 .. sm•J 11 S1:1 .. 
visibleSy, invisibleSy, 
i ns true t i onsSy .• 
t_os t•Jr u~ i thS1:1 I toF i n i shW i +.hS1:1 .. 
be f oreSy, a f ter:::y, 
p I ac: i ngS1:1, mo~J i ngS1:1 , touch i ngS1:1, 
p I ae:eS1:1 .• makeS1:1, shot\181:1 .• hi deS1:1 .• an i ma teSy, 
identS•.1); 

r:::1c: t_ i ons = ( p I •:::ie:eAc:, mal-:.eAe: .• ::::ho1.1.1Ac:, h i rjeAc: .• an i mr:::1 teAc: ) ; 

u.1henPreps = (be forePr .• a f terPr ) .: 

at tr i bt.ites = ( trc.insp•Jret1tAt .. 1,.1 is i b I eAt, bi gAt_. mc•vab I eAt, 
i t1'-.·' i s i b I eA t_ .. i mmo•..iab I eA t_ .• sma I I At_.• opaqi_.ieA t. ) .: 

symbolSets = set of symbols; 

c:harSets = set of e:har; 

{ATTFl I BU TES} 
a Hr i bt.i te81.mc:hes = se +_ of •J Hr i b1..i tes; 

{08.JECTS} 

{posit i 1.Je} 
{nega t_ i •,ie} 



•:::ib_i ec ts = record 
st.r255.: nc1me: 

b1.mch: 
detai I: 
hOffset: 
oLit Ii ne: 
position: 
sentence: 
end.: 

•::1 t tr i b1.i t.eE:1...1nches .: 
bi tl1•::1p,: 
integer; {within detai I} 
rgnHand I e .: 

{El..IENTS} 
e1,1en ts = record 

·~•erb: 
obj eo:::t.2: 
end; 

{AM I MAT I OM} 

reo:::t..: 
s+.r255 

•Jerb:s:.: 
objedtfos 

animatePtrs = "animateltems; 
animatelt.ems =record 

ot•j ec t: 
ne>~t: 

end; 

i:•b j ec tNos .: 
animatePtrs 

{ACT I Ot-lS} 
act i onPtrs = ... ,Jct ion I terns.: 
actionltems =record 

{TABLE} 

operator: 
i:•bj ect 1, 
obj ec:t2: 
•JddBr.mc:h : 
m·, i ma tel i st: 
ne:~:t: 

end; 

tablePtrs = "tableltems; 
tableltem:s: =record 

IJJhen: 
observedEvent: 
ac:tionsToTake: 
ne>~t: 

end.: 

actions.: 

obj ec: tNos .: 
att.ributeBunc:hes; 
animatePtrs; 
ai:: +. i i:•nP +.rs 

IJJhenPreps .: 
e•.,ients; 
ac: +. i onP trs .: 
tab!ePtrs 

{------------------------------------------------------------------} 
{MOUSE} 
theE1 .. .1ent.: 
o I dPt, ne1JiPt.: 

i:•n I •=r3 t.m·· t i n•;t, 

e• .. .1en t.Fiecord; 
point; 

dragging: boolean; 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------} 



1Jl I t'IDOl·lS} 
\1iRee:ord : 1.1.1 i ndc11.1.1Ree:ord; 
theWindow: windowPtr; 

{-----------------------------·------------------------------------} 
{PICTURES} 
pi d'k:1me: s tr255 _; 
p i cF i I e : po::1d:.ed f i I e •') f b1:1 te _; {the cu t•')•...I t sect i on o f t1acPa i n t } 
pi cs i ze: integer; 

{spae:e for pictures is al located in here} 
I •::ir•;;ielwnp : p•::icked •::irray [ 0 .. I 1...impS i ze J c• f b1:1 te; 
I timpS ti::1r t_ : i r1 te•;ier _; {pos i t_ i on i n I argeLwr1p for the ne:>-; t p i c +.tire} 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------} 
{S'-it1BOLS} 

s•:.1: s1:.1mbo Is; {current symbo I } 

•JJC•rd: s t.r255 _; {current_ •JJC•rd} 

i 9noreL is t: •::irray [ 1 .. max I 9nore l of s tr255; 

separators, 
uppercase: 

pi ctureSet .. 
•.;erb:::e t., 
at tr i buteSet .. 
•::ict i onset, 

charSets; 

i ns tn1e: t i onSe t : symbo I Se ts.: 

{El)Et-JT TABLE - the r1.m s1:1s t.em refers tc• th i s •::If +.er each e•,ien t_ le• see 
1J!ha t. •::IC t. i c•ns lo t•::ike . I nde>::ed b1:1 the ma i n C•b j ec: t i n the event . } 

st•::irt.Act. ions .. 
finishAe:tions: ae:tionPtrs; 

{TEt1POFiAR'l st.ores for the I •::it.est occurrences} 
tBunch: allribuleBune:hes; 

tAc t i •')nP +.r .. 
tAc+. i onL i st: act i or1Ptrs .: 

tAn i matePtr .. 
t.An i ma tel i s +. : an i ma +.eP +.rs.: 

tWhenPrep: 

emp t•JE\_.ien t .. 
+.E•.Jenl: 

tTablePtr: 

1J.1henPreps _; 

tab I eP trs _; 



i:Ob j ~i:: ttfom~ : ~ +_r255; 

tt1a i nOb _i ei:: t" {.:. f the i ns tr~K: t_ i or1} 
tot•_i ecUio, 
nOb_i ec +_s: C•b_i ec Ufos .: 

+_Sentence: str255; 

{SOURCE} 
I inetfo: integer; 

srcF i I e: te:x:t_; 

errLine .• 
srcLine .• 
srcMame: sfr255; 

{OB0...IECTS} 
o::ib_i ectT•::ib I e: arr•::i•::1 k•b_i ec:Ufos l 1::if 1::ib_i ects; 

{D I AGr~OST I CS} 
errFi le, {contains errLine and an explanation} 

text_; dii::ig: 

d i agF:ec t_ : reo:: t _; 

{DRAGG I MG } 
c.:1_w-R•;w1, prevRgn, e:x:posedRgr1 : rgr1H•:md I e _; 
d1_m1myRec: t_ : rec t_ .: 



{ 
A rec:t.irs i ve descer1t cc•mp i I er to •;;ienerate a tab I e c•f actions ti:• take 
111hen 1,iar i 01.Js e1.Jer1 ts occ1.ir . 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure ScreenDiag(me~: str255); 
begin 
EraseRectCdiagRect>; 
tfo1,1eTi::1( 10, 10); 
OrawStringCword); 
tfo(.Jefo( 150 .. 10) .: 
Drm11S tr i ng (mes ) 
end; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedw··e C I oseF i I es.: 
begin 
c: I i::ise ( srcF i I e ) .: 
c I ose ( d i ag ) .: 
c I c•se(errF i I e) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proced1.1re OpenF i I es.: 
be9in 
open(srcFi le, 'Source'>; 
open<errFi le, 'Source.Err'); 
open ( d i ag .• ' D 1 ' ) .: 
reset_( srcF i I e ); 
reu.•r i te ( errF i I e ) ; 
rewr i te(d i ag) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure lnitSymbolSets; 
begin 
at tr i bt.ite::;e+. - [mo•.Jab I eSy, i mmc••v"ab I eSy, transparent.Sy, opaq1.ieSy, 

visibleSy, invisibleSy,bigSy,smal ISyJ; 
i ns tr1.1c: t i onSe t 

•::IC t_ i onSe t_ 
verbSet 

- [ tc•Sti::1rtW i thS1J .• toF in i sh~l i thSy, afterSy_, bef•:•reSy l; 
- [p I i::.1c:eS•J .. makeS1J .. sho111S•J, hi deSy, an i mateS•J l .: 
- [touchingSy,placingSy,movingSyl; 

end; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedtlre I n i t I •;ir1oreL i st; 
begin 
ignoreList[ 11 - 'the'; 
ignoreList[ 21 -
ignoreListt 31 -
ignoreList[ 41 -
ignoreList[ 51 -

I i ri I .: 

'on'.: 
'is'.: 
I tn I' .. - .• 



i gnori::L i ::: t [ 8 J 
ignorelist[ 71 
end; 

'1.1.1i f:h'; 
- 'i:::w:d'; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure lnitEventTable; 

var i : i n teger .: 

be9in 
fc•r i - 1 ti:• mm<Ob_iec:ts de• eventTable[ i l - rd I 
end.: 

{--------------------------·------·--------------------------------------} 

proi:::ed1..-1re I n i t_ .: 
be•;;iir1 
In i tSymbo I Sets.: 
In it I gnorel i st.: 
I n i t.E<...1en tT ab I e .: 

s ti:::tr tAc: t i ons 
fin i shFle:t ion::: 

- ni I_; 

- ni 1.: 

1...ipperc:ase : = 
sepi::ira tors : = 

['A' .. ' Z' J_; 
[' ' 

I i neti•::i : = 0; 
nObjee:ts := O_; 

·' I .... 

SetRee:l(dummyRee:t,0,0,0,0); 

src:L i ne : = ' ' ; 

. ' 

emp tyE<...•en t . •Jb _i ec: t2 - 1jc•n tCare .: 
end.: 

' : '.• e:hr(•;)) {tab} l; 

{-------------------------------------------------------------------------} 

proc:ed1..-1re St.op ( messc:ige : s +.r255 ) .: 
be•;;iin 
uir i te I n ( errF i I e .• ' L i ne ' .• I i netic•, ' : ' .• errl i r1e ) ; iur i te I n ( errF i I e ) .: 
\\1r i te I n<errF i I e .. '" ', 1.1iord .. ·" - ' .. message); 
C l •::iseF i I es.: 
ha It. 
end_; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
func:t. ion Te)<:t.Obj ee:t.c:obj ec:t.: obj ee:tNos): boo I ean; 
begin 
TextObj ec:t. - I en9t.h(obj ec:t.T•::tb I e [c1bj ec:t. l. sentence) > 0 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 



procedure lnsertTcii I; 

\.J•::ir t 1 .• t2 : •::m i ma teP +.rs.: 

begin 
if tAnimcitelist = ni I then 

tAn i mo::itel i st - tAn i mc1teF't.r 
else 

begin 
t1 := tAnimo::itelist; 
repe•:::it. , 

t2 := t 1.: 
t. 1 : = t 1 ·' . ne;d. 
lmti I t.1 = n i I; 

tr. next - tAn i mc1tePtr 
er1d 

end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
f1_mc:t i o::•n Red1_mdi::mf.(1.1.1ord: str255): boo I eo::in.: 

vo::ir i: integer; 
f mmd : boo I ear1.: 

begin 
i := o.: 
fo::•tmd : = f•::i I se.: 
while Ci < mo::ixlgnore) and (not found) do 

be•;iin 
i := i+l; 
found -·word= ignorelist[i l 
end.: 

Red1 .. .ir1di:m t.. - fo• .. md 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Lower(var s: str255) .: 

begin 
for i := 1 

i f :5 [ i l 
s[ i J 

end.: 

to I en•;ii:h(s) do 
i t"1 uppercase then 
- chr(ord(s[i ])+32) 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
ftmct ion BI ank.Cs: st.r255): boo I ean.: 

•,iar i : i r1 teger .: 

begin 
B I ank. : = t.r1..-1e .: 



if l~nglh(~) ~ 0 lh~n 

if s [ 1 J -:: > comment Ind i cat.err then 
for i : = 1 +_.:, I engf.h(s) de• 

if not (s[i J in separators> then Blank - false 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure FindEnds(s: slr255; var starl,finish: inlegerj; 

var i, len: integer; 

be•;;iin 
len := lenglh(s); 

i := o.: 
repeat i - i + 1 w1 t i I not ( s [ i l i n separators ) .: 
st.art. := i; 

if start= len then 
f i n i sh : = s +.r::ir +.. 

else 
repeat i : = i + 1 1 .. m t i ! ( s [ i J i n sepm···::i tors ) or ( i = I en ) ; 

if s[i l in separators then finish - i-1 else finish := i 
end; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
f1 .. mc:l ion GelSenlenc:e(slarl: i n+..eger): bcu::r I ear1.: 

var len, i: integer; 

begin 
i f sri:::L i ne [ s t..•::ir +..J = q• .. .icd.e then 

begin 
Ge +.Sen t..etK:e : = t.r1..~e; 
len := lengt..h(src:Line); 
i := str::irt..+1.: 
wh i I e ( i < I en ) arid ( src:L i ne [ i l < > qucr le ) do 

if src:L i ne [ i J = q• .. mt..e then {c I cised prc•per I 1::1} 
begin 
t..Sen tenc:e : = ccrpy ( srcl i ne .• s t•::ir t + 1 .• i -s t•::ir t- 1 ) .: 
wri t..eln(di•::ig .. 'Sentence: "', t..Sent..ence .. '"' >.: 
delet..e(src:Line,s+..ar+.., i) 
end 

else 

- i+1.: 

Slop(' Unc I osed q•.mte at t.he end of the sentence. ' ) 
end 

else 
Ge +.Sen +..ence - fo I se 

end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 



proc:ed1.ire Me::·( Uford; 

var start,finish: integer; 

begin 
repei:::1t 

while Blcmk(src:Line) and (not eof(src:Fi le)) do 
begin 
read I n(src:F i I e, :src:L i ne); 
errL i ne : = sr•::L i ne .: 
I i neNo - I i neNo+ 1 
end; 

FindEndsCsrc:Line,start,finish); 
a~;en tenc:e : = Cie tSen tet1c:e (start); 

if not aSentenc:e then 
begir1 
word := copy(src:Line,start,finish-start+1); 
Li:11.1.1er ( 1.1.1ord ) ; 
delete(src:Line, 1,finish) 
end.: 

1.m ti I (not ( Redr.mdan tr:: 111ord ) or aSen tence ) ) or eo f ( srcF i I e ) 

end {Me::.:tword} .: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 

begin 
t"lexUford; 
tur i t.e I n ( d i i:::1g .• ' " ' , tr.1i::ird .• ' " ' ) .: 

s1::1 - i den tsy .: 

i f 1.1ii:1rd = 
if word= 

f 111ord 

'end' 
'objects' 
'mo• . .Jable' 

f 111ord = ' i mm•:11 . .1ab I e · 
= '\.iisible' f word 

f l.IJC•rd = 
f o.1ord = 
f urord = 
f o.1ord = 
f word -

• f IJJ1Jrd 

'im.risible' 
' tri:::mspi::.1ren t ' 
•::ii:n:Aq•.ie 

· i nst.r1.ic:t. ions· 
'start' 
'finish' 
'before' 
'after' 
· mo•_i i ng' 

f l.llC1rd = 
f IJJOrd = 
f WC•rd = 
f word = ' tmK:h i ng ' 

= 'placing' 
= 'sholJJ' 

f WC•rd 
f word 

1f word = 'hide' 
j f IJJOrd = 'make' 

t.hen s1:1 
therr sy 
+.hen s1:;1 
then sy 
then sy 
then sy 
then sy 
t.herr sy 
then s•:1 
then sy 
+.hen sy 
then sy 
theti Sl:;I 

tl"ren sy 
then s1,:1 
then sy 
then s1:1 
then sy 
+.hen sy 

- endS1:1; 
- objee:tsSy; 

· = mo• . .Jab I eS1:;1 .: 
- i mmi:•vab I eS1:1; 
- v i s i b I eSy .: 
- i m.• i s i b I eSu : 
- t.ransparen tSy; 
- c•paqueSy; 
- instruc:t.ionsSy; 
- toS tar tLJ i thSy; 

·= toFinishWithSy; 
-· be fore~:y; 
- aft .. erSy; 
- mo•,.1 i n•;iSy .: 
- to1.ic:h i n1;1S1J .: 
- p I •:Ac: i ngSy_; 
- shi:1u.1Sy; 
- hideSy_; 
- makeS1:;1; 



if •JJord - 'plr::ii::~· +.h~n 3':1 ·- plr::ii::~6·::1.; 
if IJ.tr:rrd = 'smal I ' then Sl::f -- smal !Sy; 
if word = 'big' t.hen Sl:J - bi gSy.; 
if 1.1.1ord = 'o::m i mr::ite' then sy - •:in i ma teSy .: 

if not. (s1:;1 in expect.Set.) t.herr St.op(message) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
pri:1ced1...ire Obj ec t.Nc:ime ( l)Qr t.hetfome: s t.r255 )_; 
begin 
1.1.1r i te I n ( d i •:lg .. ' Obj ec t.Nmrre ' ) .: Sc:reenD i •:lg ( ' Obj ec: tJlc1me ' ) ; 

theNmne - 1J.1ord 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
fr.met i m·1 Dec: I ared: boo I em1.: 

l.Jctr foLmd: 
i: 

be9in 

bi:•i:• I ear1 .: 
inte·~er.: 

found - fo I se; 
i := o.: 
repeat 

i : = i+ 1.: 
fo1.md · = t.Ob j ec: t.Ni::ur1e = obj ee: t.T ab I e [ i J . r1ame 
1.m ti I ( i = nOb j ec: ts ) i:•r for.md .: 

tob j ec: t.tfo : = i ; 
Dec: I ared - for.md 
end; 

1' '1 \----------------------------------------------------------------------1 
pri:1c:ed1Jre Dec: I r::iredObj ec:t(•.}•::lr C•bj ec:t.No: C•t•j eetNos) .: 
begirr 
11Jr i +.e I n ( d i a9, ' Dei::: I aredOb j ec: +.' ) .: Sc:reenD i ag ( ' Dec: I aredOb j ec: +. ' ) ; 

Nex +.Sy ( [ i det1 tS•:J J , ' Obj ee t nmr1e e:x:pei:: ted . ' ) .: 
Obj ec: +.Name ( tob j ec: ttiame ) ; 
if ni::.t. Dec: I •::ired then St.op(· This obj ec:t h•::is not been dei::: I •::ired. ' )_: 
i:•bj ecUlo · = tobj ect.No 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
{An i:•b j ec +. ma1:1 be transp•::iren t, l.J i s i b I e, b i g •::ind mo~Jab I e, i:•r the i:•ppos i +.es 
of these . The oppos i tes are recorded as the •::ibsenc:e of these pi::•s i t. i •,Je 
at tr i brJtes in the bwK:h.} 

proc:edr.~re At t.r i br.~ t.e; 
begin 
1.11r i +.e I n ( d i ag, ' A Hr i br...i +.e ' ) ; Sc:reenD i ag ( ' A Hr i b•.l +.e ' ) ; 



C:GSe Sid of 
moo..11:::ib I eSy : tBw-.c:h - t81.mc:h + [moo.,.1ab I eAt J; 
i mm•:io..11:::ib I eS1::1 : tBunc:h - t.BLmc:h - [ mc••,!Gt• I eA t J ; 
tr•:::insp•:::iren tSy : tBLmc:h - tBWK:h + [ t.rGnspm-entAt J; 
opaq1.1eS1::1 : t.81.me:h - t.81.me:h [ transparen tA t l ,; 
•.,.i i s i b I eS1::1 : t8tUK:r1 - t81...itK:h + [ t,.o i s i b I eA t l .: 
i n• . .J is i b I eSy: tBur1e:h - tBune:h - [•y• is i b I eAtl ,; 
bigS1:;1: t.81.mch t.81..mch + [bi gAU,; 
smal I 81:1: lE:Lmc:h - t.B1..mc:h - [bi gAtJ 
end; 

Ne::<tSy (•::It tr i bu te~:e t + [ i ns tr1.K: t i onsS1.i, i den t51.i 1 , 
'Att.rib1.1+.e,. object name c•r "INSTRUCTIONS" expected.') 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proe:echAre tfok.e I tem; 
begin 
writeln(diGg, 'MGkeltem' >; Sc:reenOiGg('MGkeltem' >; 

•::•:::ise s1::1 C• f 
mo•,.•ab I eSy : 
i mmovab I eS1::1 : 
trGr1spGrentSy: 
op•:::iq1AeSy : 
•.,.o i s i b I eS1::1 : 
i no.,i i s i b I eS1.i : 
bigSy .• 
sm•:::il IS1::1: 
end.; 

t.Bune:h 
+.81Anch 
t81.mc:h 
t.81.m•::h 
t.81.mc:i-1 
tBunc:h 

{m•:::ik.es 

-

-
-
-
-

no 

t.81.mch + [ mc11Jab I eA t l ,; 
+.Bunch + [ i mm•::io.,oab I eAt. l ,; 
t.81.mc:h + [ trm1sparen t.A t l ; 
t.81.me:h + [ op•:::iq1AeA t l ; 
t.B1.mc:r1 + [•,!is i td eAtl; 
t.81.mc:h + [ ino.,.oisibleAt.J.: 

sense tc• c:h•:::in•:;ie it·=: size} 

Me;•:tSy(at tr i buteSet+ i nstnid i c•nSet+ac:t i c•tBet+ CendSy l .. 
' A Hr i b1A te.. i ns tri.ic: t i c•n, ad. i on or "EMO" expee: ted . ' ) 

end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Makel i st,; 
begin 
1.1.1r i te I n ( d i •Jg, ' Mi::ikeL i st ' ) ; Sc:reenD i ag ( · tfokeL i st · ) ; 

repeGt Make I tern 1.mt i I nc•t (s1::1 in Gt tr i b1.iteSet) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Plae:eAction; 
begin 
1.ur i i:e I n(d i ag .. 'PI ae:eAe: t. ion' ) ; Se:reenD i ag( 'PI •::ic:eAe:t. ion' ) ; 

tAc:tionPtr·.operGtor := p!Gc:eAc:; 
Dee: I aredObj ee:t.< t.Ad i c•nPt.r"·. c•bj ect 1); 
Dec: I •:::iredObj ec:t.< t.Act i onPtr~. obj ect.2); 
Ne>~ tSy ( ae: t i onSe t + i ns true:t i onSe t+ [ endSy J , ' Ae:t i on or "END" e;.;pee:ted . ' ) 
end.; 



{----------------------------------------------------------------------\ . ! 

proi::edure MakeAc t i on.: 
be•;;iin 
\•Jr i le I n ( d i •:::ig .• ' Make Act i on ' ) _; ScreenD i Cl•;! ( ' t-lcikeAc t i or1 ' ) _; 

tAc t i or1P t.r .... opera tc•r - makeAc .: 
t.B•.mch : = [ l .: 

Dec I aredOb j ect. ( +.Act. i o:•hP tr' . •:•b j ec +. 1 ) ; 
Ne:ds1::1 (a ttr i t11.1 tese +., · A I i :st of a ttr i t•u +.es 1.ua:s e>~pec ted . ' )_; 
tk1kel i :st.: 

t.Act.ionPtr~.addBunch - +.Bunch 
end_; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
pri:•cedL~re Sho1.1.1Ac t i on.: 
begin 
1.ur i le I n ( d i •:::ig .• ' Sho1.1.1Ac t i on ' ) ; Sc:reenD i ag ( ' Shc•u•Ac: t i on ' ) .: 

tAc: t i onP tr .... opera tor : = showAc ,; 
DeclaredObject(t.AclionPlr'.objecl1); 
Mex+.Sy<•:::ic::t i onset+ i n:strLK:t i c:rnSet+ [er1dS1:1 l, 'Ac::t ion c:•r "EMO" expected. ' ) 
end; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proc::ed1.1re H i deAc t i on.: 
begin 
1.1.1ri teln(dicig, 'HideAction' >.: ScreenDici•;l':: 'HideAction' >; 

tAclionPtr'.operalor := hideAc; 
Dec I aredObj ect( +.Act i c:•nF'tr···. c:•bj ect 1) .: 
Mex tS1::1 ( ac:: t i •:in Se+.+ i n:s tr•.K: t i onSe t.+ [ endS1::1 l .. ' Ac ti on m~ "EMO" expec:: ted . ' ) 
end_; 

{-------------------------------------------~--------------------------} 

prc:cc::edure An i ma teObj ed.: 

•,iar t 1 .• t.2 : an i ma teF' +.rs.: 

begin 
1.1.ir· i te I n(d ii::i·~, ·An i mateObj ec::t. · ); Sc::reenD i ag( ·Ard mc.1+.eOt•j ect · ) ; 

new(lAnimcilePlr); 

with +.An i m•:::it.ePlr ... do 
begin 
Obj ec ttiame ( +.obj ec:: Uli:::tme ) .: 
if Declared then 

obj eel : = t.Ob j ec Uio 
else 

St.op(' This obj ec+. has not been dee I cired. ' ) .; 



n~;-,+_ · .. n i I 
end; 

I nsertT•:::t i I.: 

t'le>:: tSy ( [ i der1 tS1:1, endSy 1 + i t·1s tnic t i or1Se t +act i onSe t .• 
·An i mi::1t ion object.. action.. "EMO" c•r i nstr1...ii::t ion e~<:pected. · ) 

end_; 

{------------------------------------------------------------------------} 

procedure An i ma tel i st.: 
beg it) 
writeln(diag, 'Animatelist' ); ScreenDiag('Animatelist' ); 

repeat An i mateOb_i ec:t unt i I not (sy = i dentSy) 
end_; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proc:ed1.1re An i ma teAc: t i on.: 
begin 
1.1.1r i te I n(•j i •J9, ·An i m•:::tteAct ion· ) .: ScreenD i 1:::19( ·An i mi::1teAc:t ion· ) ; 
t.Ac: t i onP tr··· . opera tor - an i ma teAc: _; 

tAnimatelist := ni I; 

riextSy( [ i dent.Sy l _, 'A I i st or" obj ec:ts to animate 1.1.10.s expec:te•j. ' ) ; 
An i mat.el i st_; 

tAc:t i onPtr" . •:::tn i m•Jtel i st - tAn i m•:::ttel i st 
end; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
prc•ced1.1re Ac: t i cir1 .: 
begin 
tur i te I n(d i ag_, 'Ac:t i c•n' ) .: Se:reenD i ag( 'Ac:+. ion' ) _; 

new ( tAc: t i onP tr ) .: 

case sy of 
makeSy: 
plac:eSy: 
shi:i1.(1S1:1: 
hideS1:1: 
•:::tn i m•:::t teS•J : 
end; 

t"lakeA•:: t i on ; 
P I ac:eAc: t i i:in .: 
Shc•u.1Ac: t i i:in .: 
H i deAc:t i on_; 
AnimateAction 

tAc:tionPtrA.next := tActii:inlist.; 
tAe: t i onl i st - t.Ae: t i onP tr 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Ac: t i c•nl is t .: 
begin 



writ~ln(di~g, 'ActionLi~t· >; 6cr~~nDi~g('ActionLi~t· >; 

lAclionlisl := ni I; 
repeat Ac:t i C•n 1.mt i I not (sy in ac:t i onSet) 
er1d.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proced1.4re Touch i ngEvent,; 
begir1 
wrileln(diag, 'TouchingEvent' ); ScreenDiagC'TouchingEuenl' ); 

tE(,.ien t.. •.,.ierb : = t.01.Kh i ngl.)b .: 
Dec I aredObj ectJ Ula i nObj ee:t) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
pr•::icedure tfoi...1 i ngE~.•en l .; 
beqin 
(tJrl te I n(d i i:::ig, 'tfo• .. .1 i n•;iE•.,.ient' ) ; ScreenD i •::ig( 't·fo~.· i n•;iEvent' )_; 

tE• .. .1ent. verb : = me•(..' i ngl..Jb .: 
Dec I aredObj ec+_( Ula i nObj ec::t) ,; 
end; 

{---------------------------------------~------------------------------} 

prc•c:ed1.ire PI m:: i n•;iE•.,.ient; 
begin 
1iir i te I n ( d i a•;i .• · P I ac i n9E1 ... •en t · ) ; ScreenD i ag ( · P I •::IC i ngE•.,.ien t · ) .: 

lEven t_. • ... •erb : = p I 1::ic i n9l.,.lb ,; 
Dec: I aredOb j ec t ( tt1a i nOb j ec: t_ ) ; 
Dee: I i::1redOb j ee:t.( t.E(.ien t_ . obj ec t.2 ) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
prc•cedure E1•1en t_; 
be9in 
(Vr i te I n(d i ag, 'E• ... •ent' ); ::k:reenD i ag( 'E•.•erd. • ) ; 

tEvent := emptyEvent; 

c•::ise sy of 
mo1.,.1ingSy: 
toue:hingSy: 
p I ac i ngS•:f : 
end; 

t'li::i(,i i ngE(,.ien t; 
Touch i ngE•.Jerrt.: 
PI ac i ngE•.Jent 

MextS1J(act i cinSet .• 'A I i st cif act i C•ns 1111::is e~<:pect.ed. ' ) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedt4re UhenPrepos i +. ion,; 



begin 
1.tir· i te I n ( d i i::ig, ' HhenPrepos i t i on ' ) ; ~;creenD i ag ( ' ~·lhenPrep•::is i t i on ' ) ; 

case sy C•f 
beforeSy: 
•:::ifterS1:1: 
enoj; 

UlhenPrep 
t.WhenPrep 

- be forePr .: 
- af terPr 

t'ie>:: t.81:1 ( •.,•erbSe +., ' l.,lerb expec t.ed . ' > 
end; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure N•:orm•:::i I I ns +.rue:+. i on.; 
t•eo;iin 
tur i te I n ( d i ag, ' tforma I I ns trLJC t i on ' ) .; Sc:reer1D i ag ( ' tforma I I ns true: t i c1r1 ' ) ; 

UhenPrepos i t i c•n; 
E(.Jer1+.; 
Act i c•r1L i st; 

+.Tab I eP+.r : = e(..oentfob I e [Uta i nObj ed J .; 
ne1JJ(eventT0:::1b I e [ tr10:::1 i nObj ec+. l); 

1.11 i th el.ien+.Tab I e [Ufa i nObj ed. J ··· do 
begin 
1.uhen 
c1bser• . ..oedE1..1en t 
i::ic:t i onsToT•:::ike 
next 
end 

end; 

- tJ~henPrep .; 
- tE• . .ien t .: 
- tAc: t i onL i st.: 

t.TablePtr 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
pr•x:edure Fini sh I nstr1...1c+. ion; 
begin 
writelnCdiao;i, 'Finishlnstruc:tion' >; Sc:reenDia9C'Finishlnstruction' >; 

t'iextSy(actionSet, 'A I ist of actions to lake was expected.'>; 
Ac:tio~List; · 
finishAe:tions - tActionlist 
er1d.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Startlnstruc:tion; 
begin 
1J1r i te I nCd i 0:::1g, 'Start I nstruc:t ion' ) ; ScreenD i ag( 'Start I nstnic:t i c•n' ) ; 

Ne::·:: tSy ( ac ti onSe t .. ' A I i st C• f act i c•ns to t•:::ike 1.1ms expected . ' )_; 
Act i onL i st; 
start.Act i or1s - tAe:t i or1L i st 
end; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 



procedure I ns true: t. i on; 
be9in 
writeln(diag,' Instruction'); ScreenDiag(' Instruction'); 

e:ase s1::1 r:•f 
t.oS tar W i t.hS1::1 : 
toFinishL-JithSy: 
aft.erS1::1, 
before::;y: 
end 

end.: 

Start.lnstruc:tion; 
Fini sh I n:strue:t ion.: 

Normal Instruction; 

{----·----------------·--------------------------------------------------} 

procedure I ns true: t i onl i st.: 
begin 
write I n(d i ag, ' I nstruc:t i C•nL i st.· ) ; Sc:reer1D i ag(' I nstruc:t. i C•nL i st' ) ; 

repeo:::i t I ns tr1.ic: t i on un t i I nc• t ( s•::1 i n i ns tri.K t i c•nSe U 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure lnstructionSection; 
begin 
1.ur i te I n ( d i ·~9, ' I ns true: t. i onSee: t. i on ' ) .: Sr::reenD i ·~9 ( ' I r1s t_r1...ie: t_ i onSee: t. i r:•n ' ) ; 

Next.Sy(inst.ruc:tionSet., 'List. of inst.rue:+. ions expec:t.ed.' >; 
I r1st.r1.lc:t. i onl i st 
end.: 

{-----------------·-----------------------------------------------------} 

procedure At.t.ribut.elist.; 
begin 
v.1r i t.e I n(d i •Jg, 'At tr i b1.it.eL i st.' ) ; Sc:reenD i •Jg(' At. tr i but.el i st.' ) ; 

r":=!pe•Jt. At.tr i b1.ite 1.mt i I not (s1::1 in at.tr i b•...it.eSeO 
end.; 

{-------------------·---------------------------------------------------} 

procedure Objec:t; 
begin 
1.vr i te I r1 ( d i ag, ' Obj ee:t. ' ) ; Se:reer1D i ag ( ' Obj er::t. ' >.; 

nObj ee:t:s : = r10bj ec:ts + 1.: 
Obj ec tt~ame ( tOb j ec Ufame ) .: 

+.Bunch := [visibleAt.J; 
de I ete( t.Sent.enc:e, 1 _. I ength( t.Senter1c:e)); 

Ne:~: tS1::1 (at. tr i btl t.eSe t + [ i der1 t.Sy, i r1s tr1.ie: t i onsS1::1 J , 
'Attrib1.it.e I ist, objec:t name or "lnst.r•...ic:t.ions" e::-::pec:t.ed. · ).: 

if sy in att.ribut.eSet then Attribut.eList; 



1J.ii th c•b j ed Tcib I e [ nOb j ects J do 
begin 
name 
bWK:h 
sentenc:e 
en•j 

end.: 

- t.Obj ecttlame; 
- tE:1 .. mc:h .: 

tSen t..er1ce 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proced1..1re Obj ectl i st.: 
begin 
IJJr i te I n(1j i i:::1·~ .• 'Obj ectl i st' ) ; ScreenD i ag( ·Obj ectl i st· )_; 

repe•:A t Object • .. mt i I s•::1 = i ns t..r1..K t.. i onsS•::1 
end; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedw··e Obj ec tSec: +.. i on.: 
begin 
write I n(d i ag_, 'Obj ectSect ion' ) .: ScreenO i ag( 'Obj ectSect ion' ) .: 

Ne>::t3y( [ i dent.Sy l, 'An object name vias e>::pected. ' )_; 
Obj ectl i st. 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure E>:erc i se .: 
begin 
1I1r i te I n(d i ag, 'E>:erc i se' ) ; ScreenD i c1g( 'E>:erc i se' ) ; 

Obj ec t..Sec ti on.: 
I ns t..r1..1c t.. i cir1Sec t.. i c•n .: 
writeln(errFi le_, 'No mistakes.') 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 

proced1..1re Comp i I eE::-::erc i se; 
begin 
I rii +.. .: 

OpenF i I es.: 

Me;d..S1::1 ( £obj ec t..sS•::t l _, ' "OB.JECTS" e:<:pect..ed . ' ;. ; 
E::-::erc i se; 

CloseFi les 
end.: 



Module 2 - MacPaint Access 



{To::il<.e::: o::i Mm:f'o::i int_ f i I!:! o::inr.:l '='-~ +.::: +.hi:! pi i:: t•Arl:! r:r f +.hi:! r:rb j l:!i:: +_ 1::11.i +. r:r f i + •. 
Oti t I i ne 1Jnd de ta i I f i I es are prc•due:ed . } 

program PreparePie:ture<input,output); 

{$i MemTypes. ipas 
{$i Quie:kDraw. ipas } 
{$i OSlnlf. ipas } 
{!t; i Too I I n t.f . i pc:is } 

e:c•ns t pa•;ieDep th = 2:39 .: 
pa•;iel~ i dt.h = 415.; 

Sl.K:Cess flJ I = 0 .: 

{Mcic:F'a i n t screen ,j i mer1s i ons} 

{for I 0 operations} 

t1:1pe d i se:b I oe:ks = pm::ked arra1:1 [ 1 .. 5 12 J c• f byte; 
dise:fi les = file of discbloe:ks; 

b1:1tel i nes 
b1:;1 tel i neP lrs 

= pae:ked •::irro:::1y [CI .. 71 J of b1='t.e; 
·" b•::f tel i nes _; 

1 .. 1ar p i diame : s tr255; 
p i e:F i I e : po::ir::k.ed f i I e of b1:1 te; {the i::1.i tmi t see:t i c•n of t1ae:P•::i i n t} 
pie:Size: integer; 

t·lae:Pa i n +.F i I e : 
p.:::1 i n t i r198 i ts : 
p•::iinting: 

d i sc:f i I es .: 
bit.Map,; 
•::irr1::i1:1 [ 0 .. p•::igeDep tr-1 J of b•:f tel i nes; 

I i neB i ts : arra1:;1 [O .. 575 J of 0 .. 1 ; 

leftByte,rightByte, 

i 'j ·' t_ 

{$i PaintAe:e:ess. ipas} 

function Another: boolean; 
\}Cir e:h : e:h•::ir .: 
begin 
IJ!r i te In.: 1.t1r i te ( 'Another? 
end; 

begin 
repeat 

readln(e:h); writeln; Another 

•!Jrite('Objeo::+.: '>.: re•::idln(pie:Name).: 
open(Hac:PaintFi le,pie:Name); 

with paint.ingBit.s do 
be•;;iin 
1JJri te( 'Fieading MacPaint: ' .. pie:Name .. ' ... ' )_; 
baseAddr : = @pa i n t_ i ng .: 

- e:h = '1='' 



Fti:::1;.1tlf'•~ i N +_ i r1•::t ( b1;.1::::i:::f!tltlr- :> ; 
writeln('fi~ished. '); · 

1.1.1 i th bounds do 
be•;;iin 
wrile('Cutling out picture ... '>; 
GetPaintingRgnCleft,top,right,bottom>; 
writeln('finished.' ); 
1.11r i le I n ( ' B•:i1.mds : ' " I e ft." ' , ' , top, ' " ' " r i gh t, ' " ' " bot tom_, ' . ' ) ,; 

lefl8yte := left div 8; {row8ytes must be even} 
riqhtBwte := riqht div 8; 
if-odd~rightByt~-leftByt~+1) then rightByte - right8yte+1; 

insert(' .Pic',.p!cName,. lengthCpicName)+1); 
open(picFi le,pic:Name); 
rewrite(picFi le); 

wr i t•::'.i ( ' Wr i t i rig p i ch.ire : ' , p i cN1:;11ne _, ' ... ' ) ; 
write<picFi le, left div 256, left mod 256, 

top div 256,top mod 256, 
r i •;,:ih t d i v 256, r i gh +_ mod 256, 
tn:• t lo:•m d i \} 25e,, bot tom mi:•d 256 ) .: 

for i : == top to bot_ tom do 
for j := left81::1te ti:• right.Byte do 

be9in 
t : = pa i n t i ng [ i J [ j J .: 
wr i te ( p i c:F i I e .. 0 
end_; 

tUr i le I n ( ' f i n i shed . ' ) 
end_; 

c I ose ( p io::F i I e ) 
end 

unti I not Another 
en1j_ 



{Aec:id:'.." th~ Mc:ii::f'c:i i n t f i I e~: ti::i ge +_ +.he p i i:: hir<:'.!:o for ec:ii::h i::ib j ei::: +_ . } 

{---------------------------------------------------------------·--------} 
procedure ReadData(var buf: dise:bloe:ks); 
be9in 
i f not eo f O'k1e:P1::t i n tF i I e ) trren rei::t1j (t·li::ti::Pi::1 i n tF i I e .. btl f) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
{Reads a Hi::te:Paint file.} 

proe:ed1..ire Re1:idPa i n t i ni;t ( ds tP tr : P tr ) ; 

1Jar sre:Bu f : array [ 1 .. 2 l of d i se:b I oe:ks .: 
sre:P tr : p tr.: 
i : i ntei;ier; 

tn:'!gin 
reset(Mae:PaintFi le); 

Re1::tdOi::1 ta ( src:Bu f [ 1 l ) .: {sk i p the he1::tder} 

Fle1:idDa i:.1:i ( srcBtl f [ 1 l ) .: {pr i me the bti f fer} 
ReadData(src:Buf £2 l); 

src:Ptr := @sre:Buf; 

f c•r i : = 0 t_.:, pa•;:ieDep th {pa•;:ieDep th} do 
be1;iin 
UnPae:kB i ts(sre:Ptr .• dst.Ptr, 72) .: 
if ord(sre:Pt.r) ~- ord(@sre:81...if) + 512 then 

begin 
sre:Buf[1l := sre:Buf[2J; 
Fiei::tdDa ta ( sre:B1.1 f [ 2 l ) ; 
srcPtr -· pi::iinter(1:ird(srcPtr) - 512) 
end 

end.; 

c!ose(Mae:PaintFi le) 
end {ReadPainting}; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
f1..me:t. ion LeftB i t<b: b1='te): ir1teger,; 
be9in 

Left.Bit - ....,. 
'·· 

if b >·= 2 then Left.Bit - f,. -·' 
if b ::-= 4 then Left.Bit -- "'· ·-') 
if b >= 8 then LeHB it - 4• 

' if b >= 15 then Left.Bit - ·:·. 
·-' ,t 

if b >= .-1.-1 
.:..•if.. then Left.Bi+. - 2.: 

if b ::.= f.i4 then Left.Bit 1 · 
" if b >= 128 then LeftB it - n· -" 

end_; 



(----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
ftme:+_ ion F: i 9h tB i t ( b : b1:1+.e): integer.: 
be•;i in 

f b di•.,.o 1,.:ac1 
.i:.,1,,.1 = then Ri•;iht8i t - n· -·' 

f (b rnc11:1 128) di• . .) 64 ther1 R •;ihtBi t 1 · 
" f (b mod M) 1jj1.,.o •j:.-.. = tr1en R grit.Bit -- ?· ·-•.1;.. ~ .. 

f (b mod 32) di·~· 1 e. = ther1 F: ghtBit - ·:1. 
'"'" f (b mod 16) di•.) 8 = then R ghtB it - 4· 
" f (b mod ::: ) div 4 = then R ght8it - £0 • 

·-'.1 
f (b mod 4) div .-. ..:. = then R 9ht8it - t•; 

If t• mod 2 = thet1 R 9htE: it_ - 7 
end.: 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
{C•::i I c:1_.1 I 1::1 tes the re9 i •:m •:ic:c:t~p i ed by •::i p i c: tw·e of an •:ib j ec: t_, and g i • ... •es i ts 
position on the screen.} 

procedl_.fre Ge tF'a i n t i ngF:gn ( •,.•ar I e f tmos t" topmost_, 
rightmost,bottommost: integer); 

\.Jar p1:::19eUsed" 
I ineUsed: boolean; 

I e f t .. r i •;th t_ .. 
i .. I i neNc:• : i n te•;ier .: 

byteline: bytelines; 

t•e9in 
leftmost := pageWidth; 
r i gh tmos t_ : = 0 .: 
pageUsed := false; 

for I i neNo : = 0 tc:• pageDeptf-1 do 
be9in 
by tel i r1e - pa i n t_ i ng [ I i netfo l .: 
I ineUsed - false; 
i := O.: 

•.uh i I e ( i < = 7 1 ) and (no t I i neUsed ) do 
if bytelineli J > 0 then 

be9in 
I i nellse•j : = true.: 
left - 8*i + Left8it(byteline[i J); 
end 

else 
i := i+1.: 

i f I i r1eUsed then 
be9in 
bottommost : = I i neNo .: 
i f not i:u:::igeUsed then 

be9in 
p•:::igeUsed : = tr1.ie .: 
topmost - I ineNo 
end.: 



end 

i ·- i"1 · 
1.1Jh i I e b1J tel i ne [ i l = 0 do i : = i - 1 ; 
right := 8*i + RighlBitCbytelineli J); 

if left < leftmost then leftmost - left; 
if right >rightmost then rightmost right 
end.; 



Module 3 - Run System 



procedure lnitScreen; 
begin 
lnitGraf(@thePorl); 
I t"1 i tFonls.: 
FlushEvents(everyEvent,0); 
lniUJindows; 
lnitDialogs(NIL>; 
SetCursor(arrow); 
I n i +.Cursor.: 
thet·l i ndo1.11 : = Ge tNe1.11~l i ndow ( 25e, .. ~·t11Record, pc• i n ter ( - 1 ) ) .: 
SelPorl(lheWindow); 
theWindow'.lxFonl := 2; 
DrawControls(theWindow); 
Se tor i g i n ( 0 .• 0 ) .: 

SetRecl(diagRect,0,0,350, 15) 
end.: 



funct i Qn Cop1::1tfode(blmc:h: at tr i blite81.mches): integer; 
be·;iin 
if transparentAt in bunch then 

CQp1.,1tk11:!e - sri::.:Or 
else 

CopyMode - src:CQpy 
er1d.: 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Drcw.10b j ec: t fot• j ec: t : i:•b j ei:: tNos .: mask.Rgn : rgnHar1d I e ) .: 

• ... ••:::ir tRee: t_ : ree: t ; 

begin 
with objectTable[objectl,theWindow",position do 

if TextObjec:t(objec:t) then 
be9in 
i f ni:• t C ( trc1nsparen tA t i n blmc:h ) Qr dragg i n·~ ) then 

E~JseRect(position); 
if bigAt in bunch then 

be9in 
txSize := 24.: 
MoveTo(left,bottom-bigAdjust) 
end 

else 
toegin 
t~<S i ze : = 12; 
MoveToCleft,bottom-smal I Adjust) 
eno:!; 

Draws tr i n9 (sen tenc:e ) 
end 

else 
begin 

end; 

tRec t : = de ta i I . b01..mds .: 
OffsetRect(tRect,hOffset,0); 
Cop1::18 i ts (de t•J i I , thel·l i ndow ·" . por t.B i ts.• 

t.Rec: t_ .• pos i t i on, 
CopyMode ( bur1e:h ) .• maskRgr1 ) 

end 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
prc•cedure Drm\1A I I Obj ec: ts.: 

•.oar i : i n teger .: 

be•;;iin 
Rec: i:.F:gn ( e:=<posedR9n, theW i ndo1.1.1 ·" . por tB i ts . bot.irids ) .: 
for i := 1 f.Q nObjects do 

with objec:tTable[i l do 
if visibleAt in bunch then DrawObjectCi,exposedRgn) 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 



proc:ed1.ire DrmuOb j ec: ts (a I teredOb j ec: t_ : obj ec Ufos; o I dPos i t i on : rec: t ) ; 

1.,11:::ir i : i n teger .: 

begin 
EraseRectColdPosition); 

for i := 1 to nObjecls do 
with objectTable[i J do 

if visibleAt in bunch then 
if i = alteredObjec:t then 

DrawObject(i,ni I) 
e I se i f Rec t I nRgn ( pos i t i on.• expc•sedR1,;ir1 ) then 

DriJl!JObj ect.( i ·' e~<PC•SedRgn) 
end.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------
ACTIOMS: Place 

t"li:::ike 
Show 
Hide 
Animate 

- place one object on another objec:t. 
- c:hange S•Jme c• f i:m c•bj ec: t_ • s •::It tr i bll tes. 
- make an object visible. 
- make an object invisible. 

show se1
y
1era I objects qui c:k I y in sequenc:e. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Animate(t: animatePtrs>; 

begin 
1.1.1h i I e +. o n i I do 

tu i th t.···, obj ectT•:::ib I e [obj ec:t} do 
be9in 
if visibleAt. in bunch then Delay(animateDelay,ticks) 
else 

end.: 

be•;iin 
bunch := bunch + [visib!eAtl; 
Rec tF:gn ( e>~posedF:gn, pas i t i on ) .: 
DrawObjects(object,position); 
De I ay (•::in i m•:::i t.eDe I Cl'd, t i c:ks ) ; 
bunch := bunch - [visibleAtl; 
Drrn\10bj ec: ts (object., pas i t. i c•n) 
end.: 

t ne:i-::+. 
end 

{make temporarily visible} 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedLire PI ae:e(obj ec:t 1 .. obj ect.2: •Jbj ect.Mos); 

var oldPosit.ion: rect; 

left .. top, 
dh .. dv: integer.: 



begin 
with objec:tTable[objec:t2l do 

be9in 
left - position. left; 
t.op pC•S j t_ j C•fl . +_,;:.p 
en•j.; 

wit.h objectTable[object.11 do 
begi~ · 
o I dPc•s i t i •:ir1 : = pos i t i •:on; 
dh :=position.right - position. left; 
dv :=position.bottom - position.lop; 
Set.Rec:t(posit.ion, left.,+.op, left+dh,+.op+dv>; 
Rec t.R•;in ( pre• ... •Rgn, o I •jPc•s i t i on ) .: 
Rec: tR1;:in ( c:urRgr1, pos i t i on ) ; 
Un i onRgn ( pre•.,iRgn" c:1_~rR9n 1 e~<posedFi9n ) .: 
if nc•l only:3t.ar+.in9 +.hen Drm\IObjecls(•::ibject 1,oldPosi lion) 
end 

er1d; 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proc:edure Make (obj ec: t : obj ec: +.Nos.; addBunc:h : at tr i bu teBunc:hes ) .: 

a+.trib1.i+.es; 
oldPosition: reel; 

be•;iin 
w i t.h c•bj ec:tTab I e [obj ec:t l do 

for at : = trc1n::::parentAt t.c• opaq1...1eAt. 1jc1 
if at in addBunc:h then 

c:•::ise at of 
+.rc1nsparen +.Flt : i f no+. ( t.ransparen tA t. i r1 bunch ) then 

be9in 

movableAt: 
i mmo• . .J•::ib I eA t : 

visibleAt: 

btmc:h : = t•t.mch + [ transparer1tAt. l .; 
if visibleAt in bunch then 

be9in 
RectRgn(exposedRgn,position>; 
DrawOb_iec:ls(objec:+.,position) 
end 

end; 

if transparent.At. in bunc:h then 
be•;;iin 
b1_mc:h · = bwK:h - [ transparen tA t l .: 
i f •.,i i s i b I eA t. i n b1...1n•::h then 

begin 
RectRgn(exposedRgn,position>; 
Dri:rn10bj ec: ts ( C•b j ec: t, pc•s i t. i or1 ) 
end 

end.; 

b1_me:h 
bunch 

- b1_me:h + [ movc1b I eA t J ; 
- b1.mct"1 - [ mo•.)ab I eA t.l .: 

if not CvisibieAt in bunch) then 



end 
end.: 

!::ll::!!::!IM 

bu~ch := bunch + [visibleAtl; 
RectRgn(exposedRgn,position); 
DrawObjectsCobject,position) 
end.: 

if visibleAt in bunch then 
begin 
bunch - bunch - [visibleAtl; 
Fiee: tFign ( e>::po::::edFign, pc•s i t i on ) ; 
Dr•::llJJ0bj ec ts ( •:•b j ec t, pos i t_ ion) 
end 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Show(object: objectNos); 
begin 
1.\1 i th i::•bj ectTi:~t· I e I object l do 

if not (visibleAt in bunch) then 
begirr 

end.: 

bunch := bunch + [visibleAtl; 
Rec tF:gn ( e>-;posedF:gn .• pas i t i arr ) .: 
DrawObjects(object,position) 
end 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proce1j1...1re Hi de(obj ect: i:•bj ectJii::•s); 
begin 
with objectTable[objectl do 

if visibleAt in bunch then 
be9in 

end_; 

bunch := bunch - [visibleAtl; 
RectRgn(exposedRgn,position); 
DrawObjects(object,position) 
end 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure PerformAction(actionltem: actionltems>; 
be•;;iin 
t•.• i th action It.em do 

case operator of 

end.: 

placeAc: Place(object1,objecl2); 
makeAc : Mak.e (obj ec+. 1 , addB• . .mr:h ) .: 
shol.\IAc : Shott• (obj ec t_ 1 ) .: 
h i deAc : H i de (ob _i ec t 1 ) .: 
animateAc: AnimateCanimateList) 
end 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 



procedure LookAlT~ble(objecli: objeclNo~; when: whenfrep~; 

verb: verbs; objec:t2: objec:tNos); 

var ti: tablePtrs; 
+.2 : Get. i onP trs .: 

t•e9in 
t1 := eventTable[objec:tll; 
111h i I e. t 1 o n i I do 

begin 
i f ( t 1 ·" . 1.1Jhen = when ) and ( t 1 ·" . obserl.JedEl.JE!t"1 t . l.Jerb = l.Jerb ) 

•:::tnd ( t 1 ·". ot•ser• ... •edE•.,Jent.. obj ec:t.2 = ot•j ec:t2) tt"1en 
be•;iin 
t2 := t1A.ac:lionsToTake; 
1.1.1h i I e t2 < > n i I do 

begin 
PerformAc:t. i on<t.2"·); 
t2 : = t2 "· . n•~:=< t 
end 

end.: 

t.1 - t.1 ·" . ne:d 
end 

end {Loo!>:.A t.T ab I e} ; 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure DoSlartAc:lions; 

vtJr t: ac:tionPtrs; 

begin 
onlySlarting := true; 

t := start.Actions; 
111h i I e t. o n i I de• 

begin 
PerformAc:t. ion( t.·' )_; 
t : = t "· . ne>~ t 
end; 

onlyStarting - false 
end.: 

(-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure DoFinishAc:tions; 

•,.iar +.: act i onPtrs; 
t 1 i::ks : I ong i n t .: 

be•;iin 
t := f inishAc:tions; 
i f t. < :> n i I then 

begin 
repeat. 



f~~f~~m"~ti~M(t"); 

t := t".next · 
1.,.jnt.i i +. = ni I; 

Oelay(finishDelay,ticks) 
end 

end,; 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
function Other0bjecl(objecl1: object.Nos; var object2: object.Nos): boolean; 

•,im·· found: 
i: 
t.heP+.: 

tn:ic• I ean .: 
i n t..::•;;ier .: 
point..: 

begin 
foi.md := false.: 
IJe Ufo1.ise ( theP +. ) ; 

i := nOt•jec:ts.: 
while Ci > 0) and (not found) do 

with objee:t.Table[i l do 
be·~in 
if Ci <> object!) and (visibleAt in bunch) and 
(PtlnRect(theP+.,position)) then 

begin 
fo1.md := true; 
ot•j ect.2 - i 
end.: 
- i-1 

OtherObject 
end; 

found 

{-----·------------------------------------------------------------------} 
f 1.me: t i m·r Obj ee: t T 01.4e:hed ( 1,.ir:ir obj ee: +. : r:•b j ee: t.t-kos ) : boo I em·1.: 

var found: boolean; 
i : integer.: 

be9in 
f oi.md : = fa I se .: 
IJe t.t101 . .i:;e ( newP t ) ; 

i : = nOb i ec: t.s ; 
while (i. > 0).and (not found) do 

with objee:tTable[i l do 
begin 
if PtlnF:ee:Unel).JPt,p•:osi t.i•:•n) and (1.iisibleA+. in b1.me:h) then 

tiegin 
f1::i1.md : = tr1.le; 
•:obj er::+. - i 
end.: 
- i-1 

end.: 



ObjectTouched - found 
end_; 

{---------------------·--------------------------------------------------} 
procedltt'e DragObject(object: objectNos; var moved: boolean); 

var licks: longint; 
oldPosition: rect; 

begin 
dragging := true; 
1.u i th obj ectTab I e [obj eel l d·::i 

t•e·~in 
o I dPt. : = ne1.1.1Pt_; 
Cie U1ouse ( ne1.1JP t ) _; 
De I a1::1 ( drc1gDe I a1::1, t i cks ) ; 

if not eqtm I Pt.r:o I •jPt_, ne1.1.1F'O then {some mc1•_iement} 
be•;;iin 
mo•,.red : == +.r1.ie ; 
oldPosition :=position; 
Off :se t.Fiec:t(pos i ti on, neu.iPt. h-o I dPt. h_, t"1eluPt. •.•-c• I dPt. '·') _; 

Fiec tF:•;;it"1 ( pre1...1Rgn, o I dPo::. i t i on ) ; 
Rec tF:gn ( curRgn, pos i t i on ) _; 
if transp•:lr•:=!ntAt in bunch then 

UnionRgn(prevRgn,curRgn,exposedRgn) 
else 

D i f fRgt·1 ( pre\ .. •Rgn, c1...1rRgn .• e~<:posedRgn ) _; 

DrawObjectsCobject,oldPosition) 
end 

end_; 

dt··ai;:i•;;i i n•;; - fo I se 
end_; 

{------------------------------·-----------------------------------------} 
procedllre 
be9in 

~:et.Rgns; 

curRgn - NewRgn; 
prevRgn - NewRgn; 
e:,,:posedRgn · = t·le1J.1R9n 
end; 

{-----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure RunExercise; 

object 1, 
objed2: 

bc11J I ean_; 

object.Nos; 



!:fl::'=! Ir~ 

Er~seRect(theWindow·.-1-1ortRect); 
I ' 

Se+.F:9ns.: 
Dos tar tAc t i ons .: 
Dri::w1A I I Obj ec ts.: 

repei:::1t 
t : = Ge Ule>~ tE1•1et·1 t ( e•.•eryE•)Ei!t"1 t" theE1•1en t ) .: 

if theE•.)ent .11.1h1::it = mo1.~seDc111ir1 then 
begin 
if Objec:tTouched(objec:t1) then 

with objectTable[object1l do 
begin 

end 

LookAt.Ti:::tb I e(•:obj ecf. 1 .. c1fterPr .. touc:i-1 i n9l..ft•_.1jont.Care :i.: 

i f mo•.,.oo::ib I eA t_ i n b1.mc:h then 
Loc•kA t Tab I e (obj ec: +. ·1 .. be forePr .. mc1•.) i n1;il...lb .. don t.Care ) .: 

mc11.,.ied : = fa I se.: 
if mc1•._.1i::ib I eAt in btmc:h then 

tuh i I e St i I I Dmtir1 do Dr·::igOb j ec: t( obj ee: t 1 " mc•• ... 1ed ) .: 

i f mc11)ed then 
be•;iin 

end 

Un i c•nRgn ( prevRgn .. c:w··Rgn, e>:posedRgn ) .: 
Dra11.10bj ec:ts(c1bj ed. 1 _.position); 

if Other0bject(objec:t1,objec:t2) then 
L·:u:·kA t.T •::tb I e (obj ec: t 1 .• •::if terPr" p I ae: i n9'..Jb, c•bj ee: t.2 ) ; 

Look At Tab I e (obj ee: t 1 .• a f terPr .• mo•) i r1gUb .• don +.Care ) 
end 

DoF i n i st"1Ac: t i ons 
end {RunExere:ise}; 



~~~~~8Y~~ ffi~~~y(~: 

be•;tin 
- b 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Chee:kSpae:e; 
begin 
if (lumpSlart+pieSize-1) > lumpSize then 

beqin 
\\1r i te I n(d i •:ig,. ·No space I eft fcir· trii s pi ell.ire. ' ) .: 
halt 
end 

en•j.: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedw··e Shi f flwr1p; 

var i,l: integer; 

be9in 
for i : = I Lm1p::;tart to (I umpStarl+p i e:S i ze-1) do 

begin 
re•Jd ( p i eF i I e, t ) .: 
messy(@largelump[i l,.t) 
end.: 

lumpStart - lumpStart+pieSize 
end.: 

{---------------------------------------------------------------·-------} 
{Gets the pic:hire of the objec:t freirri the ".Pie" file.} 

var leftByte,.rightByte,. 
j : integer.: 
buf: array[O .. 71 of byte; 

begin 
EraseReclCdiagRecl); 
Mo• . ..ieTc•( 10, 10 )_; 

1i1i th ob_iee:tTcible[objee:tJ,. position, deti::ii I do 
be9in 
DrawString(name); 
IJ.lr i te I n ( d i ag .• ' Obj ed. : .• name ) ; 
pi dfome : = name; 
insert(' .Pie:',pie:Name,. iengthCpie:Name)+1); 
open ( p i c:F i I e .• p i ctfome ) .: 
reset<p i c:F i ie >.: 

for j 
left 
top 

:= 0 to 7 do read(pic:Fi !e,buf[j J); 
- 256*buf[OJ + buf[1J; 
- 256*btd [ 2 l + bu f r::.=n .: 



r--ir:th+_ :<!88 .. 'bt.d' [ '4 l "I'" b1.jf [8l ,; 

bottom -- 256*btd [ f.1 l + buf [7J; 

rigr1t -- right +1,; 
bottom ·- bottom+ 1 _; 

I eftB1::1te 
right8yte 

- left div 8_; 
- r i gh t d i 'y' 8 ,; 

i f i::1dd ( r i gh t.81:1 te- I e f t8y te+ 1 ) then r i gh t81:1 te - r i •;;Ih tE:i.1 te+ 1 ; 
ro1.1.1E:1:1 tes : = r i i;1h tE:y te- I e f t.81:1 te+ 1 _; 
bciseAddr : = I!! ! ar9eLump r I wnpS tart l .: 
p i i:S i ze : = (bot tom- top+ 1 ) * ri::11.1J81::1 tes .: 
Set.Rect(bounds,0,0,right-lefl,bottom-top); 
hOffset := left mod B; 

111r i t.e In ( d i ag, ' 
wri teln(dii::1g,' 
1JJr i te I n ( d i ag, ' 
tvr i tE:~ I n(d i c1g, ' 
end.: 

Ch•:1!c:kSpc1ce; 
SluffLump; 

tur i le I n ( d i c1g ) ; 
c I ose(p i •::Fi I e) 
end.: 

p•:is i t i on : ' .. I e ft, ' , ' .. top.• ' , ' .• r i gh t .. ' .. ' .. bottom .. ' . ' ) .: 
h offset: ', hOffset, ' . ' ) ; 
Size= ',picSize,' bytes. Start: ·, lumpStart, '. '); 
rowB\:I tes = · , rmt•By tes ) .: 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
procedure Text.Out I ine(objecl: object.Nos); 
begin 
1.v i th obj ec:tTctb I e [obj ec:t_ J, position, the~·l i ndo1.1f" di:• 

be9in 
Er•::iseRec: t ( d i •::igFiec: t ) .: tfal..!e T i::1 ( 10, 10 ) .: Drm1.1S tr i ng ( nctme ) .: 

left : = n· - > 
top - - 100 .: {to 1-:.eep tr1e sen tenc:e 01J t of t.i-1e 1.1m1::1 to s tm·· t 1,11 i th} 
if bi9Rl in bunch then 

begin 
ri9ht 
bot li:•m 
end 

else 
begin 
ri9r1t 
bottom 
end 

end 
er1d; 

- 2*Str i ng~·l i dth(sentenc:e); 
-- top+24 

- StringWidth(sentenc:e); 
·- lop+ 12 

{----------------------------------------------------------------------} 
proc:e1j1_~re Ge tF' i c: tures .: 

var i : i n teger .: 



bo::~g in 
open(di•::i9, '02' ); 
rel.llr i te ( ,j i cig ) .: 

I wrip:; t.::ir +_ : = 0 _; 

for i : = 1 to nObj ee:t::: do 
if Tex+.Object.(i) then TexlOull ine(i) else PictureDetai f(i >; 

i:: I ose(d i c:;g::. 
end.: 
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